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Message from Chairman

It is ma� er of pride moment for me to know of the publica�on of your College Magazine for the year 2013-

2014. Crea�vity is the heart of development. Every moment of life is to be invested for digging out

something novel from within to make life meaningful and cherished. V P and R P T P Science College has a

great tradi�on of training the students in the art of expression through varied ac�vi�es including pu� ng

their ideas in black and white that makes the embodiment of the college magazine. I congratulate

everyone who has strived to make it possible.

Dr. . .C L Patel

Chairman

Charutar Vidya Mandal
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Message from Hon. Secretary

Everyone agrees three are major influences in an excellent educa�on system; he quality of students, thet

quality of faculty, and the quality of enabling resources deployed to promote learning. There is also a

fourth overarching factor that gets buries under all the noise around faculty and placements - the

academic environment.

There is no ques�on that the quality of students in India is excellent - it is borne out by the fact that Indian

students have consistently done and are doing well in universi�es of repute across the globe. They get

placed in the best jobs. The quality of teaching in Indian ins�tu�ons is accepted as be� er than many other

parts of the globe. However, the academic environment and resources base in the Indian context inhibits

the full realisa�on of their poten�al. The quality of governance and accountability structure in

performance measures in Indian ins�tu�ons impar�ng higher educa�on has also impeded innova�on and

risk-taking.

Leading and progressive educa�onal ins�tu�ons have to nurture this crea�vity and to form innova�ve

ideas through varied student's ac�vi�es.

I am pleased to know that the of the Gujarat State publishes its annua magazine foroldest science college l

the academic year 2013-2014. A college magazine provides pla�orm for crea�ve expression and put one's

thinking on the paper. It also reflects the highlights of the college and its achievements during the

academic year. This prac�ce of publishing annual magazine helps to bring out and develop the hidden

capaci�es of the students. The process of thinking, arranging in order, pu� ng on the paper in the lucid

language will make the students powerful in the communica�on skill. This helps very much to curve one's

own personality at the young age.

I convey my best wishes to everyone in their endeavour and for bright future of the ins�tute.

Principal S. M. Patel

Hon. Secretary

Charutar Vidya Mandal
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Message from Hon. Incharge Joint Secretary

I always get delighted with something that opens up the wings of crea�ve ideas of the students, be it be

sport, singing, pain�ng, speaking, presenta�on of research work or pen-down a few meaningful words on

paper. Your College magazine that is being published must have provided such gliding opportunity to the

students and the faculty. My congratula�ons to all f you who put in their might.o

Dr. . .J D Patel

Hon. In harge Secretary-C

Charutar Vidya Mandal
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Message from Principal

It gives me an immense pleasure in releasing the annual magazine of college for the year 2013-14. V.P. and

R.P.T.P. Science College has a rich tradi�on of publishing its yearly magazine regularly. I am happy to quote

that even in its first year of establishment i.e.1947 college had published its magazine which is now

available as pres�gious document of college. College magazine means many things; in a way it is mirrors

that reflect the real picture of the college.

In the last year the college achieved a milestone by ge� ng “A” grade from NAAC, Bangalore. Also college

one again has been awarded the status of “College with Poten�al for Excellence” (CPE) by UGC for the next

five years. I dedicate these achievements to the founder, en�re management of CVM and the staff

members of College.

Dr. Bhavesh Patel

Principal
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Editor's Note

I am very happy to put forward College Annual Magazine titled " " f year 2013-2014. At theExcellence or the

end of every year we publish our college magazine which is really a creative document of the talents of our

college students. It provides a platform to young students to show their talents in writing. The magazine

also reflects college activities like academic, literacy, sports, cultural etc and achievements of thethe .

students in various fields.

All students have talents in different field . The college organized many activities throughout the year fors

the overall development of the students. There are many opportunities to express your talent. This is one

type of training for the students which enhance confidence, expression power etc. The talent which iss

developed during college life will be very helpful to success in any field of life.

The college magazine provide the platform to the young writers to express their ideas in writing, chances

to write on some topics. This is one of the best ways for improving imagination, thinking capacity,

vocabulary and writing skills. I am happy to say that many students submitted their articles related to

varieties of topics to publish in the magazine. The Magazine Club organized an Article Writing Competition,

to enhance the writing skill on particular topics.

In many competitive examination conducted by UPSC, GPSC etc., candidates are asked to write essayss

on national and international topics, and thus if you are preparing for any of them, it becomes mandatory

for you to your writing skills at an early date.improve

I extend warm wishes to all our readers. I would like to take this opportunity to wish all the students the

very best for their Examinations.

Dr A. R. Jivani.

Editor



Dear friends,

You are about to have a glance of the reflection of our wonderful college through this

magazine. It’s a journey of our college of the year 2013-14 and the activities, thoughts and

achievements made by our students and teachers in this year.

Our college is well-known for conducting all the curricular and extracurricular activities

successfully. This magazine contains all the information about our creativity and

development with a pleasant photo gallery and articles full of knowledge. It’s an outcome of hard work

done by innovative Dr. A. R. Jivani Sir, Dr. T. H. Patel Sir and talented magazine secretary Jugal Patel.

My deep sense of gratitude and indebtedness are due to our inspiring principal Dr. Bhavesh Patel and Dr.

Charudatt Gurjar, the Vice President of Students Central Committee for always guiding me. I am also

grateful to all the ex-officio teachers, faculties, non-teaching staff, all the members of Students’ Central

Committee and the students of our college.

Wishing you a magnificent experience of reading.

Ankur J. Dabhi

General Secretary,

Student Central Committee.
08

College life means different things to different students. One thing all agree is that

it is once in a life time opportunity to learn new skills, mould one’s personality and

make new contacts through the several progammes- both curricular and co curricular. It

has been our endeavour to increase participation in more and more programmes because

we are of the opinion that this will boost confidence, increase self esteem and prepare

students for the life ahead. This Magazine is also one such humble effort in the samee-

direction where students try their hand at writing. I am glad to see articles on different

topics. I do hope that you continue to develop this skill constantly strive to improve.

My best wishes for all your efforts in your quest for excellence.

Dr. Charudutt Gurjar

Vice –President

Students’ Central Committee

Message from the Vice President

Message from General Secretary
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Words by Magazine Secretary

Its indeed pleasant to work as a Magazine Secretary for V.P & R.P.T.P. Science College.

Through this portfolio seems to be a silent one but it is the most effective one as it as a

whole reflects all others.

The Magazine contains records of all academic, non-academic activities and various

reports of our college. We also had the Magazine flexible by introducing an e-Magazine

which one can get it on our college website.

I would like to thank Dr. Bhavesh Patel ( Principal and President), Dr. C. R. Gurjar (Vice President) and my

Ex-Officio Dr. A. R. Jivani and Dr. T. H. Patel for in a way or other supporting and helping me in my works.

Lastly I would like to thanks my fellow friends for sparing enough time for writing articles, poems etc,

without which the magazine would lack its essence.

To conclude I would really like to thank for selecting me and thanking me eligible enough to become “THE

MAGAZINE SECRETARY”. Hope while going through “EXCELLENCE” one will find it informatory rich and

enjoyable enough.

Have a good time with it.

Jugal Patel

Magazine Secretary

Message From Student Vice Secretary

It is good luck for me to present the college magazine committee. The magazine gives an

insight into the cultural and academic records of the college.

I express my immense gratitude to respected Principal Dr. Bhavesh Patel (President), Dr. C.

R. Gurjar (Vice President) sir, all members of the central committee and student who

support me in this magazine. I specially thank x- ffic Dr. A. R. Jivani ir and Dr. T. H.ed E O io S

Patel for guiding and encouraging me throughout the making of this magazine.Sir

With full hopes, I wish you a happy reading this magazine.

Jay Godhasara

ViceMagazine Secretary



67th Annual Report of the College -2013-2014

I am privileged to welcome all the dignitaries on the dais, off the dais, invited guests, parents,

faculty members and my dear students to the 67th Annual Day celebra�ons. I am greatly

honoured to address this august audience and to present the Annual Report of VP

Mahavidyalaya, its performance and achievements for the academic year 2013-2014.

VP & RPTP Science College is one of the premier ins�tutes run by Charutar Vidya Mandal (popularly known

as CVM). This college is one of the pres�gious Science Colleges of state of Gujarat, inaugurated by Sardar

Vallabhbhai Patel in 1947. The college is recipient of best science college award thrice in succession by

state government. Keeping the same tradi�on on the College has been Re-accreditated "A" by NAAC,

Bengaluru. (This was our promise to our last year chief guest Dr. G. Srinivas from UGC, Poona)

It is ma� er of pride for that college has recently been awarded CPE status again. The college was selected

for CPE I phase in 2010 and was due for CPE II Phase. The UGC allocated fund of Rs 130 lacs to the VP

Science College. This is one of the few colleges in the state to receive CPE II phase. The college is affiliated

to Sardar Patel University and offers under-graduate courses in Pure and Applied Sciences. We also run

voca�onal courses like Industrial Chemistry, Instrumenta�on. The college is a recognized research centre

for Microbiology, Chemistry, Industrial Chemistry, Physics and Biology.

A total of 59 teaching facul�es are working in different disciplines, out of this 32 have Ph.D. as highest

qualifica�on and 13 have M. Phil. as highest qualifica�on.

The college is recognized for its well equipped laboratories, ICT enabled classrooms, library infrastructure,

Canteen, hostels for boys and girls, play grounds, Gymnasium and above all an environment for overall

growth and development of its students.

The academic year started on 17th June 2012. A total of 1496 students were enrolled which included 843

boys and 653 girls. On the very first day, an orienta�on program was organized to make the students aware

about the rules and regula�ons of College. They were also given detailed informa�on about the college so

that they understand the system and perform be� er from very beginning of the session. The orienta�on

program was graced by the presence of Dr. J. D. Patel. This was followed by a Counselling mee�ng with the

students and their parents.

Result Analysis, Gold Medals or Awards Won:

The CBCS was introduced in the year 2010 and the results are very promising. The results of the

examina�ons held in April 2013 of % (Uni. results %), %, BScBSc [Semester I] 42 32 BSc [Semester III] 57

[Semester V] 78 BCA [Semester I] 56 BCA [Semester III] 65% (Uni. results 77%), % (Uni. results 40%), % (Uni.

results 57%) and % (Uni. results 83%).BCA [Semester V] 81 All the results of college are above the

University average result. We are commi� ed for the be� er performance of students in future.

Seven gold medals of Sardar Patel University for scoring highest percentage in external theory

examina�ons are received by our students. The gold plated medal winners are:

• won gold plated medals for being first in Chemistry.Ms. Rosy Alphons Sequeira three

• won award for being first in Electronics.Ms Divya L. Negi

• was awarded first posi�on in BotanyMs. Khya�B. Bha�

• in Zoology.Ms. Binal A. Patel10



• was awarded gold plated medal for securing highestMr. Jay Gopalbhai Patel

marks in SY and TY B.Sc. taken together.

• awarded gold medal in Instrumenta�on (Voca�onal).Mr. Brijesh P. Bamaniya

Achievements of the Students:

Minaxi-Lalit Science Award Test-2013 and 2014

This is a state level compe��on conducted by Gujarat Science Academy once a year. In 2013, three

students won this pres�gious award. Stood First in Maths, Stood First inSolanki Karishman Bha� Khya�

Botany and Stood Second in Chemistry from all over GujaratPatel Aesha

In 2014, stood First in Microbiology and stood First in Botany from all overSohan D. Kansagra Jinal P. Patel

Gujarat. It is a ma� er of great pride to the college and I hear�ly congratulate all the winners!

PhD completed

• completed Ph. D. under the Guidance of Dr. B. C. Dixit.Mr. Sa�sh Vanparia

• and were awarded Ph.D. degree in subject of Chemistry underMr. Hitesh Dholariya Mr. Jiten Patel

the guidance of Dr. K. D. Patel.

• A student of Dr. H. N. Patel, was awarded a Ph.D. degree in Microbiology.Ms Shilpa Jani

Congratula�ons to all.

Achievements of the Staff Members:

Ph.D. Pursuing under research Guides:

• 16 students doing PhD under the guidance of Dr J K Baria, Dr M V Kumar, Dr VK Sinha, Dr PM Patel

(IC), Dr BC Dixit, Dr HN Patel, Dr KD Patel.

Research Projects undertaken by Faculty:

• Dr. J K Baria, Dr. H. M. Patel and Dr. Minaxi Vinodkumar are pursuing different Major project funded

by DST/UGC.

• Dr. AR Jivani, Dr. M. K. Valand, Ms. SP Shukla and Dr. A. K. Vishwakarma have received minor research

project from UGC.

Seminar / Conference Paper Presented.

• 36 staff members a� ended and presented research papers in State/Na�onal/Interna�onal Level

conferences:

• Dr PM Patel (1), Dr JK Baria (2), Dr PS Vyas(2), Dr AR Jivani (2), Dr TH Patel (3), Ms SP Shukla (2),

,Ms JN Batra (1), Dr MV Kumar (3), Dr BC Dixit (2), Dr KD Patel (1), Dr RH Parab (1) Dr TB Darji (2),

Dr GM Patel (1), Dr HR Mardiya (2), Dr HM Patel (1), Mr HB Madhwani (1), Dr JP Patel (2),

,Ms Medha Patel (2),Dr AK Vishwakarma (1),Dr Dali Varghese (1) Ms Raxa Solanki (1), Dr VK Sinha (4),

Mr. Tirth M. Panchal (4), Mr Mandar Karve (3), Mr LM Katara (4) Dr HN Patel (1), Dr CR Gurjar (3),,

Mr Nisarg K Prajapa�(3), Mr Chirag M Patel (5), Mr Amit A Barot (2), Mr RH Sadhu (4),

Mr Dhavat Shah (1),Dr PM Patel (IC) (4)

• Dr PS Vyas presented research paper in the Interna�onal Conference organized by American Physical

Society, USA.

• Various staff members a� ended Interna�onal / Na�onal Conference.

Dr G M Patel, Dr M K Valand, Ms. P. B. Patel, Ms. S. K. Menon, Ms. V. M. Patel,

Mr. A. A. Shukla, Mr. S. A. Shaikh and Ms. V. M. Patel, Dr. R. Z. Bha� .
11



• The IQAC of the college organized a NAAC sponsored one day seminar on

nurturing quality in higher educa�on through IQAC on 11/01/2014. Total 153

par�cipants a� ended the seminar and out of that 33 staff members of this college

a� ended the seminar. Dr. R. H. Parab secured First prize in research paper presenta�on at

the seminar.

• Mr. PK Panchal and Mr. SB Gildar a� ended orienta�on program. Mr. Ashish Joshi a� ended Refresher

Programme

Research Publica�ons of Faculty Members:

• During this year staff members published 40 research papers in Na�onal as well as Interna�onal

reputed journals.

Dr JK Baria (2), Dr AR Jivani (4), Dr PS Vyas (3), Dr TH Patel (2), Dr Minaxi Vinodkumar (15),

Dr JP Patel (1), Dr Nikunj Bha� (1), Dr BC Dixit (3), Dr HM Patel (2) Dr KD Patel (3), Dr VK Sinha (3),

PM Patel (IC) (2) research papers in Na�onal/Interna�onal level Journals and books.

Books Published:

• Dr Nikunj Bha� published two books and Dr. Minaxi Vinodkumar published a proceeding book by

Narosa Publishers.

Prize for best Research Papers presenta�on by facul�es

• Dr PM Patel of the (IC Dept) Received First Posi�on in poster presenta�on of research paper in a

Na�onal Conference at GCET, Vallabh Vidyanagar.

• Mr. Nisarg K. Prajapa�& Mr. Chirag M. Patel & Dr. V. K. Sinha, won First prize for best poster at

“Science Manthan” at Changa.

• Mr. Chirag M. Patel, Mr. Amit A. Barot & Dr. V. K. Sinha, won Third prize for best poster in

Interna�onal Symposium at Ahmadabad.

Miscellaneous

• Dr JK Baria was selected by MHRD New Delhi for E-Content prepara�on under ICT Project.

• Dr. Minaxi Vinodkumar secured highest points in half yearly Academic Audit conducted by V. P.

Science College. She was the convener of the Na�onal Conference organized by Electronics

Department. She was invited to a� end Interna�onal mee�ng held between INDIA and UK on

‘VAMDC’ and she also chaired a session in that mee�ng.

• Dr Nikunj Bha� was the convener of the Na�onal Conference organized by IQAC

• Mr. L M Katara voluntarily offered his services for the bar-coding of the Library books of the 8 other

ins�tutes of CVM.

• Dr. R. Z. Bha� worked for Harrier bird census at Velavadar.

• Dr. K. D. Patel Stood as technical chairperson at Na�onal Conference at (GCET), Vallabh Vidyanagar.

Reviewer

• Dr JK Baria, Dr AR Jivani, Dr. Minaxi Vinodkumar, Dr BC Dixit worked as reviewer of research papers

published by well reputed Interna�onal Physics Journal.

• Dr. Minaxi Vinodkumar refereed Thesis of Chaudhari Charan Singh University, Meerut

• Dr P M Patel (Physics Department )/ Dr. R. Z. Bha� / Dr. B. C. Dixit/ Dr. RH Parab/ Dr. H. N. Patel/ Dr. Vijay

Kumar Sinha and Dr Charudu� Gurjar were invited as judges in various Oral & Poster

compe��ons organized by various ins�tutes.

• Dr. Vijay Kumar Sinha appointed as External referee for Research Progress

Commi� ee at DDU Nadiad and one of the Member in interview commi� ee

for Faculty Promo�on at ISTAR.12



Keynote Speaker

Dr Nikunj Bha� was invited to deliver Keynote address at Two day workshop at

Petlad Science College.

Dr CR Gurjar was one of the four main speakers at the na�onal seminar organized by

IQAC

Resource Person

• Dr PM Patel (IC)/ Dr Nikunj Bha� worked as Resource Person at various events.

• Dr PM Patel (IC) / Dr. B. C. Dixit/ Ms PB Patel/Mr. Dhavat Shah/ Dr. R. Z. Bha� / Mr. L. M. Katara

delivered expert lectures at various ins�tutes.

• Dr K D Patel Conducted Pre-Ph.D. Course on “Green Techniques in Synthe�c Chemistry” at VP

Science College, Vallabh Vidyanagar for Ph. D. students.

• Mr. H. B. Madhwani was appointed as visi�ng faculty to teach Biosta�s�cs to M.Sc. Home science

students at SPU, Vallabh Vidyanagar.

Departmental Ac�vity

Physics Department

• Organized inter-college ELOCUTION compe��on on the topic “Great Indian Physicist”. Four science

colleges and 20 students par�cipated in this compe��on.

• About 70 students of Physics and three faculty members visited Physical Research Laboratory (PRL),

Indian Space Research Organiza�on (Space applica�on Centre)-(SAC ISRO) and Science City at

Ahmadabad.

• Department arranged an expert lecture, A senior scien�st Shri Rajeshbhai Upadhyay, ISRO,

Ahmadabad, delivered the talk.

Chemistry Department

• Organized one day seminar on “Entrepreneurship development”.

• Arranged three Guest lectures by Dr. D. I. Brahmbha� , Dr. V. D. Bha� and Dr VK Patel.

• 63 students along with faculty members Dr. G. M. Patel, Dr. M. M. Morekar and Dr H R Maradiya

visited four chemical factories at Vadodara and Nandesari.

• Campus interview: Reliance Industries Ltd., Jamnagar conducted campus interview. Four students of

TY Chemistry were selected for the post of plant operator.

• 13 students took part in the poster presenta�on compe��on at “Science Manthan” at Changa. Ms

Palak Patel and Ms Bansi Patel received prize.

• 15 students of T Y B Sc chemistry a� ended one day Hands on Training programme on Chemi-

Informa�cs at ARIBAS New Vallabh Vidyanagar on 22/02/2014"

Mathema�cs & Sta�s�cs Department

• The department organized Guest Lecture by Prof. M. H. Vasavda on Applica�ons

of Mathema�cs in real life.

• A group of 54 students with Mr. N. Y. Patel, Mr. R. P. Solanki and Ms. C. V. Soni visited Diu, Somnath, Gir

and Junagadh.

• Organized “Prof. A. R. Rao Mathema�cs Compe��on” for B. Sc. students in which students from

various colleges of Vallabh Vidyanagar, Anand & Nadiad par�cipated.

• Organized seminar for awareness of “Master in Product and Quality Management

(MQPM)” program for T. Y. B.Sc. students.

• Students & faculty members par�cipated in Na�onal Level one day seminar

and a workshop. 13



Biology Department

• Biology department and Forest department jointly conducted inter college quiz

compe��on on wildlife.

• Botany students celebrated teacher’s day by plan�ng about 30 different plants in the

campus on 5th Sept-2013

• Botany and Zoology students visited Gandhinagar, Santokpura, Lingda, Pawagadh and Jambughoda,

Nandeshari, Arya Biotech etc.

• Students of Botany a� ended the programme “Digitaliza�on of herbarium” organized by NIF,

Ahmedabad.

• Botany staff and students a� ended lecture on commercial applica�ons of �ssue culture at Anand

Agriculture University.

• 9 students of Biology department a� ended one day workshop at ISTAR.

• 14 students of Biology department par�cipated in poster making compe��on organized by

CHARUSAT.

• Students of biology department par�cipated in various compe��ons like poster making, oral

presenta�on, science quiz and model exhibi�on organized by our college on the eve of science day-

28th Jan-2014. Students won prizes in various events.

Microbiology Department

• Dr. Udayan Bha� and Dr. U. B. Trivedi delivered guest lecture for the students.

• Dr. H. N. Patel and Ms. P. B. Patel delivered lecture on BISAG on An�gen and its characteris�cs.

• Dr. H. N. Patel, Ms. P. B. Patel, Ms. S. K. Menon, Mr. A. A. Shukla and Mr. S. A. Shaikh and Microbiology

students a� ended a talk by Dr. Rajani Nadgouda on Commercial Applica�ons of Plant Tissue Culture

organized by Anand Agriculture University on 06.09.2013.

• Dr. H. N. Patel was appointed as a counsellor at BVM Engineering College for ME, Environmental

Sciences.

• Mr. A. A. Shukla was appointed as a counsellor at IGNOU for teaching food Microbiology at home

Science College.

Industrial Chemistry

• Arranged Guest lecture: Dr. D.K. Raval delivered a lecture on NMR Spectroscopy.

• 2 Seminars organized by the department.

• The students of the department visited Amul, Champion Paints, Glass Coat industries & the Sardar

Patel ins�tute of renewable energy.

• Student’s seminar: All the T.Y. students delivered a seminar on scien�fic topics individually.

• Students job placements: Two students were appointed by Reliance Industries, Jamnagar.

• Few students were a� ended the conference, seminar at Ahmedabad, Changa etc.. Anik Patel, Dipesh

Savalia, Majid Pathan got the 3rd prize in Science exhibi�on at V.P. Science College. Anik Patel,

Dipesh Savalia, Majid Pathan got the 2nd prize in Science exhibi�on at state level Anveshan VIGYAN

UTSAV 2014 at Sardar Patel University.

Electronics/Instrumenta�on Department

• Organized Na�onal Conference. Dr. Minaxi was the convener and Mr. PA Lashkari was Coordinator of

the conference.

• Harshvardhan Jha, Jay Popat and Kashyap Padariya, students of Instrumenta�on stood first

in district level science project compe��ons organized by CC Patel Community Science

Center, VVN.
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Computer Science Department

• Pra�k and Apeksha par�cipated in paper presenta�on at NVPAS, Vallabh

Vidyanagar.

• Nirali, Monika, Payal and Shikha of Computer Science a� ended the na�onal level one-day

seminar at SPU.

BCA Department

• BCA department and Computer Science department jointly organized two seminars “Compu-

Carnival 2013-14” and “Cyber Security”.

• Department of BCA and CS jointly organized industrial visit to Ahmedabad and Udeipur. A total of 73

students benefited from the trip and became aware about the industrial visit. Mr. R. H. Sadhu, Mr.

Ashish Joshi, Mr. Akshar Parekh, Ms. Priya Patel accompanied the student

English Department

• Dr C R Gurjar Worked as member IQAC Core Commi� ee for NAAC Accredita�on, Organizing

Secretary, in One Day NAAC Sponsored Seminar organized by IQAC, Worked as Language Trainer in

Six Weeks on Research wri�ng and Oral Presenta�on at Vallabh Vidyanagar.

• Invited to be part of Programme Advisory Commi� ee by (DIET) District Ins�tute of Educa�on and

Training, Valasan.

• Organized an English skills Programme for Non Teaching Staff of the College.

• Coordinated with CDC to organize a 12 hour Faculty Training Programme.

Office: Ms Harsida Parmar resigned due promo�on at Gandhinagar.

Other Ac�vi�es:

• The college has an ac�ve counseling cell. The faculty members are zealous in helping the students

not only with their academic work but also by looking a�er their overall development. The parent

teachers mee�ng was held twice in a year.

• As a part of looking a�er the overall development of our students a special package of personality

development program is offered by CVM to them. Internet facility is available to students. The

college now has WIFI connec�on.

• The college has an ac�ve women cell which looks a�er the requirements of our girl students.

• The college publishes the student magazine where the literary skills of our students flourish. College

published Annual e-Magazine ‘Expressions’ of Year 2012-2013. This year we plan to have an e-

magazine. 60 ar�cles on various topics are submi� ed by the students.

• The college started VPM IAS Study Club for the prepara�on of the compe��on examina�ons for

administra�ve posts. Dr. A. R. Jivani looked a�er this ac�vity. During the year the club organized

various programmes to guide and inspire the students. Free coaching for IAS classes was started

with the coopera�on of CDC, Vallabh Vidyanagar.

• Add on Courses: The College conducted 10 add on courses during the last year

and 145 students par�cipated in the said courses.

Various Funds:

• Financial support from CVM scholarship fund and Bhaikaka founda�on scholarship fund is provided

to the poor and needy students.

• Scholarship is also to be given to SC, ST and OBC students. A total of Rs 22, 17,993/- was

distributed to these students.



Golden Jubilee Fund Func�on:

This year Golden jubilee fund organized the 'Vir Vi� halbhai Patel Memorial lecture' on

27th September. Dr Gaurang Jani (Associate Professor of Social Science from GU,

Ahmedabad) was the chief guest. 17 gold plated medals will be awarded in this func�on to

meritorious students.

Library:

• The college library has a total of around 50,000 books.

• We subscribe 50 periodicals and magazines and 5 news papers.

• The library is enriched with INFLIBNET N-LIST facility providing access to 75,000. e-books and 3000.

e-journals to facul�es, research scholars and students.

• The library is fully computerized with INFLIBNET SOUL 2.0 So�ware. All the books are circulated

with barcode system.

• This year many books for compe��ve examina�on such as: IPS, IAS, Defense, GPSC, L.I.C., Banking,

Railways etc were purchased.

In Nutshell - The Important Achievements Area

1. Re-accredited with “A” grade by NAAC

2. CPE II phase is awarded by UGC with a grant of Rs.130 lacs

3. College has applied for the Model College under RUSA with a detailed Ins�tu�onal Development

Plan of worth Rs. 2.00 Cr.

4. Renova�on work worth of Rs.50 Lacs has been completed.

5. Successfully introduced 12 Add-on cer�ficate courses for impar�ng employable skills in the

students.

6. IAS training club is running successfully with more then 150 students.

7. Successfully organized two Parent Teacher Meets.

8. Updated the website

9. No ragging incidence at campus.

Future Plans

1. More project proposals are to be submi� ed to various funding agencies.

2. XII plan of UGC is ahead, we need to procure funds for construc�on few class rooms on the first floor

of library building.

3. We are planning to introduce post graduate classes in Physics and Chemistry.

4. We are planning to organize more conferences/ workshops/ seminar etc.

5. We are also in the process of strengthening the endowment fund of college.

I express my hear�elt thanks to the chairman Dr C. L. Patel for his support and guidance. I also thank

the Honorary Secretaries, Vice Chancellor of Sardar Patel University, Registrar of the University,

Heads of the Postgraduate Departments and the Principal of sister ins�tu�ons for their valued

support and sugges�ons.

The success of this college is due to the selfless, dedicated and devoted staff members. I thank them

all whole heartedly. I also thank the Vice President, General Secretary, Ex–officio, secretaries and

representa�ves of the students’ central commi� ee, conveners and members of various other

commi� ees for their coopera�on and support in making this func�on a grand success.

- (Dr. Bhavesh Patel, Principal)
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Report f The Students’ Central Committeeo

Respected Dr CL Patel,Pujya Jasbhai sahib Prin SM Patel,Dr JD Patel Dr Bhavesh Patel, other

secretaries of CVM,Invited guests ,GS Ankur Dabhi Members of the Central commi� ee, My

colleagues and student friends.

Good evening and a warm welcome to all of you.

Educa�on in the real sense aims at holis�c development of the individual. Academics as well as extra and

co curricular ac�vi�es play an important role in doing so. They complement each other well. The

Students’ central Commi� ee not only provides a pla�orm to students to par�cipate in various ac�vi�es

but also gives them an opportunity to accept and handle responsibility to help in conduc�on of the

events and in the process, grow. This Prepares them for the tough life ahead.

Please allow me to apprise you about the ac�vi�es of the student’s central commi� ee carried out in this

year.

The student’s central commi� ee of the college comprises of 10 clubs that include Fine Arts, Nature club,

Science Associa�on club, Sports club, Excursion & Study Tour club, Women’s cell, Debate & Elocu�on club,

NCC and NSS. Many students par�cipated enthusias�cally in all the ac�vi�es and many won the prizes

too.

However the list is too long to elaborate due to constraint of �me, so please allow me to highlight the

ac�vi�es and achievements of each club in brief.

Knowledge And Science Associa�on :

The Knowledge and Science Associa�on of our College, Ex OFFICIO Dr. Vijay Sinha, Dr. J.P.Patel, Dr. K.D.

Patel, Dr. Pragna Patel, Dr. Paresh Vyas, and Student secretary Mr. Akul Patel, celebrated science day &

organized various events on 28th Jan’ 2014 in which a large number of students par�cipated with great

enthusiasm.

The events organized were: Science project Exhibi�on. Poster compe��on Oral presenta�on and Quiz

compe��on .

Large number of students from different colleges & schools in Vallabh Vidyanagar visited the science

exhibi�on, & gained insight into different aspects of science.

Nature Club :

Under Ex officio Dr Mehul Mehta and student secretary, Ms Urvi Dave, The nature Club organized Bird

watching trip, A slide show on the Effects of Kite Flying on Birds, and an inter Collegiate Quiz compe��on

in associa�on with Dept of Forests, Govt of Gujarat.

Fine Art Club:

Under Ex officio: Lincoln Chauhan, S udent secretary: Ms. Kajal S Patel, the Club (a). Postert

making compe��on: (b). Collage making compe��on: c). Rangoli compe��on: Fine Art Club had

organized Rangoli compe��on. 16 students par�cipated. Following students got prizes for the

same..Ms. Riddhi R Patel of TYBSc (Physics) stood Second in Collage making

compe��on in UDAAN-2013
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Music & Dance Club :

Under Ex- officio Mr Kamlesh Raval and Dr Rajiv Bha� and student secretaries

Saurabh Solanki ,Ashish Macwan , Sreyansh Gilder, Nirali Fadke and Vidya Nair ,The

club organized students par�cipated in many events like Independence Day Celebra�on,

Navratri celebra�on, UDAAN Youth Fest in which Khubsoo Zalawadiya got 2nd prize in non

percussion instrumental, Volcano and Talent Hunt in which 100 students were audi�oned and 40

were selected to perform in group song, solo song, dances, short plays, tradi�onal and western costume

fashion shows etc

Drama Club :

Under Ex officio Dr Minaxi Vinodkumar and S udent secretary Mr Yash Joshi, students par�cipated int

mime, mono ac�ng and skit compe��on in the Youth Fes�val organized by United Progressive colleges

headed by CVM.In the Talent Hunt of the college, four skits were presented

Magazine club :

Under Ex fficio Dr A R Jivani and student secretary Mr Jugal Patel and Jay God asara, the club is in-O . . h

process of bringing out the College E magazine. The club also organized an ar�cle wri�ng compe��on in

which more than 30 students took part. The prize winning ar�cles will be published in the college

magazine. The club also keeps a record of the photographs of various events.

Debate Club :

Under Ex Officio Mr R P Solanki and student secretary Ms Devanshi Joshi, the club organized an Debate

compe��on on the topic ‘ Is the Semester System beneficial for the students? More than 25 students took

part in the event that was won by Mr Milan Rathod.

Tours and Excursion :

Under Ex fficio Dr PM Patel of IC Dept, and student secretary Mr Mr Akash S Rana, the club organized a-O

one day tour to Nalsarovar in which 58 students joined.

N.S.S. Ac�vi�es:

The NSS Unit organized Blood Dona�on Camps were organized two �mes this year, with the help of the A

D Gorvala Blood Bank; Karamsad and Total 72 units of blood were collected. The stud ts alsoen

par�cipated in Poster making compe��on on the celebra�on of Na�onal Voter's Day Chief elec�on

Commissioner (Gujarat Govt.)

Mr. Priyank Patel of and Mr. Akul Patel were selected as CAMPUS Ambassadors FOR YOUTH VOTERS by

S P University & Elec�on Commissioner (Guj. ovt.)G

Red ribbon club had organized Inter collegiate Essay wri�ng compe��on. 40 students of various colleges of

Anand- Vidyanagar area. Out of them our FYB.Sc. student Ms. HIMANI PATEL won first prize.

Mr. Yash B. Joshi of TYBSc. nd Mohit S Patel of SYBSc. were declared as The Best N.S.S. Volunteers of thea

academic year 2013-14.

Womens’ Cell :

Under the convenership of Mrs. Medha K. Patel and members Ms. R H. Solanki, Mrs. Pragna ben

B. Patel, Ms. Vanita. M. Patel & Mrs. Trup�ben B. Darji conducted an orienta�on

programme for girl students to make them aware of the ac�vi�es done by



Women Cell, what is harassment, types of harassment, how to protect themselves,

what precau�ons are to be taken etc.

Karate classes have also been started for girl students.

NCC :

Under NCC officer Capt MM Morekar, the NCC Cadets conducted the Independence day Celebra�on in

the college, ac�vely par�cipated in the Republic day celebra�on and giving Guard of Honour to the

Hon’ble Governor on the convoca�on day.

The NCC Cadets also par�cipated in Na�onal Integra�on camps at Ahmedabad, Jammu and Chennai and

won first prizes in Firing and group dances and second posi�on in quiz.

Sports :

Under Dr J Chauhan and members and Ms Raksha Solanki H B Madhwani Dr Rajiv Bha� and studentK

secretaries Mr Neel R Tala�Mr Jigar J Chaudhari Mr Saiyad Ma�n Ms Ruchi C Thakkar ,this year has been

extremely good .The boys won inter collegiate tournaments in Kho Kho, Tennis, Kabbadi and Athle�cs.

While the girls won inter collegiate tournaments in badminton, volleyball and were runners up in Kabbadi

and athle�cs. Many students represented the University in inter university tournaments in basket ball

kabbadi , kho kho and volleyball

Discipline Commi� ee :

No func�on can be conducted smoothly without discipline. Under Dr. JK aria and student secretaries MrB

Priyank A Patel, Mr Vimal B Patel, Ms Ami Soni, Ms Nishita Mistry, Mr Darsh G Patel, Mr Odedra Rambhai K,

the commi� ee was involved in all the college ac�vi�es �reless. They in fact are the unsung heroes of the

college success story.

To conclude, I congratulate all the par�cipants and winners in various ac�vi�es. I take this opportunity to

thank the President of the student central commi� ee and Principal Bhavesh Patel for his reposing faithDr.

in me and for constant support throughout the year. I also thank all my ex-officios, student secretaries,

and all other faculty staff , the office staff whose guidance and mo�va�on steered the students in the

right direc�on and and helped in the smooth and successful conduct of the ac�vi�es. And of course, a very

big thank you to all the students who responded to my call even at odd hours.

Thank You All

A B C D Elways e ool o not have go with

F G H I Jriends and family. ive up ur�ng ndividuals. ust

K L M N Oeep oving ankind ever mit

P Q R S Trayers. uietly emember God peak ruth.

U V W X Yse alid ords press our

Zeal.

Vijay Pijwala, Admin Office

sharvishant@yahoo.co.in

ABCD of Life
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For success in any type of compe��ve examina�ons conducted by UPSC, GPSC, Banking etc is

not easy task. It is important to set goal in the star�ng years of gradua�on and start work

accordingly. The prepara�on of such types of examina�ons will be faster if a group of students

prepare together. VPM IAS STUDY CLUB is formed for the benefit of student of our college to aware about

such types of examina�ons. Various ac�vi�es organized throughout the year by the club.

Lecture of Dr Sa�shkumar organized by the club :

A lecture of Dr Sa�shkumar was organized by the club for the benefit of the students of our college. About

80 students a� ended this lecture. Dr Sa�shkumar had successfully cracked the UPSC Civil Service.

Examina�on with 280 AIR and hence he guided and inspired the student about the prepara�on of

examina�on to be an IAS officer. Considering the revised syllabus and the new pa� ern of the IAS

preliminary examina�on he suggested few very useful �ps to crack the IAS examina�on.

Seminars by students:

To increase presenta�on skill and convincing power seminars on various topics were organized as a part of

the prepara�on of the compe��on examina�ons by the club. Topics were selected related to current

affairs to enhance the knowledge of the students.

Coaching Classes for selected students:

With the coordina�on of Career Development Center, Vallabh Vidyanagar started Coaching Classes for

selected students.

Various MCQ Tests conducted by the club:

The club organized various ac�vi�es for the prepara�on of compe��ve examina�ons a�er gradua�on.

Due to more weightage on the General Studies in UPSC examina�ons, the club organized periodically

prac�ce test on different themes like General Science, Geography, History etc.

As per the new format of most of the compe��ve examina�on, reasoning ques�ons incorporate in the

paper. The club also organized reasoning test frequently. There were various types of ques�ons (Verbal,

nonverbal, logical etc.) asked in the test.

Orienta�on Programme :

To provide informa�on and guidance of the compe��ve examina�ons a�er gradua�on, an orienta�on

programme was organized by the club. Two speakers Mihir Patel and Jen�lal Solanki from SPIPA delivered

the lectures.

Co-ordinator : Dr. A. R. Jivani Co-coordinator : Dr. A. K. Vishvkarma

Report of Activities of VPM IAS STUDY CLUB

Friend

A friend doesn't ignore your fault's but accepts them as a part of you, A friend is a shoulder to lean

on when you need support, a put on the back when you do well and a sympathe�c ear when you

fail.

M. Vahora Simin Mohmadrif, S.Y.B.Sc.20
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I a� ended summer school organized by Indian Ins�tute of Astrophysics during 14 to 24 May-

2013 at Kodaikanal Solar Observatory, Kodaikanal.

The summer school was basically on introductory sessions rela�ng to the fields of Physics and

Astrophysics.

Large number of students from all over the country applied for the summer school and only few selected

students have the be� er chance to be a part of such summer school.

On my part I have gain knowledge about the stuffs rela�ng to Physics and Astrophysics . We also have a,

chance to have visit in the solar observatory which have twin telescope , gravita�onal telescope and many

others. I have also got chance to have a look over the 100 years of data on sunspots collected by the

observatories itself. I have get chance to interact with well known scien�st from reputed Ins�tute like IIA,s

IISC, RRI even we had a chance to interact with the different students all over INDIA from different

universi�es and Ins�tu�on who were from different science field i.e. Physics, Mathema�cs ands

Engineering.

Well, in summer we generally have �me in our home in other tourist place but why not invest our, fun or ;

�me in a proper way ? Where one will ge� ng experience and also will get paid here over. This willbe more

also act as a touring agent as one can enjoy the lovable sceneries of the famous hill sta�on of India.

I had been given travel allowance and also get paid to a� end the summer school. I wish that my junior

should apply for such types of summer and winter programmes.

Jugal Patel

T.Y.B.Sc. (Physics)

My experience - Summer School n Physics and Astrophysicsi

We believe that part of the problem underlying this confusion is a loss of connec�on between mind and

body People are so busy thinking about what to eat that they have lost the ability to hear what their body is.

asking for this breakdown in communica�on probably began in childhood. when orders to 'Finish

everything on your plate' were obeyed even when you may not have been hungry. Most of us were thought

do eat when it was �me to eat and eat as much as was in our plate. Considering how many children were

encourage to disregard the signals of their body, it does not surprise the overea�ng and obesity are at

epidemic level

Aesha M. Vyas

F.Y.B.Sc.

Mind ody onnectionB C
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What is Green Chemistry?

• The design of chemical products and processes that reduce or eliminate the use and

genera�on of hazardous substances.

• Green Chemistry is a subset of design for environment applying innova�ve scien�fic solu�ons to

product manufacturing.

Green Chemistry Supports Sustainability y:b

• Making chemicals safe for our health & environment.

• Using industrial processes that reduce or eliminate hazardous chemicals.

• Designing more efficient processes that minimize waste.

Princip f Green Chemistryles o :

1. it is best to prevent pollu�on/waste.Preven�on:

2. synthe�c methods should maximize the incorpora�on of all materials used in theAtom Economy:

process into the final product,

3. synthe�c methods should use and generate non toxicLess Hazardous Chemical Syntheses:

substances.

4. products should be nontoxic & designed to effect their desired func�onDesigning Safer Chemicals:

5. auxiliary substances (e.g., solvents, separa�on agents) should beSafer Solvents and Auxiliaries :

avoided and innocuous when used.

6. Run chemical reac�ons at ambient temperature and pressure ,Design for Energy Efficiency:

7. raw material or feedstock should be renewable rather than deple�ng.Use of Renewable Feedstock:

8. Avoid unnecessary deriva�za�on (use of blocking groups, protec�on/Reduce Deriva�ves:

deprotec�on, temporary modifica�on of physical/chemical processes) because such steps require

addi�onal reagents and can generate waste.

9. Cataly�c reagents (as selec�ve as possible) are superior to stoichiometric reagents whichCatalysis:

are used in excess and work only once.

10. Chemical products should be designed so that at the end of their func�onDesign for Degrada�on:

they break down into innocuous degrada�on products.

11. Include in-process real-�me monitoring and controlAnalyze in real �me to prevent pollu�on:

during syntheses to minimize or eliminate byproducts.

12. Design chemicals and their forms (solid, liquid, gas) to minimize the poten�alMinimize accidents:

for chemical accidents, releases, explosions, and fires.

Jay Godha aras

S.Y.B.Sc. (Chemistry)

What is Green Chemistry?
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AIDS- Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome is a diseases of the human immune system caused

by infection with human immun deficiency virus (HIV) AIDS has killed more than 30 millione .

people world wide, making it one of the most destructive epidemics in record history.

AIDS was first observed in 1981 in the United States. The initial cases were a cluster of injecting drug

users and homosexual men with no known cause of impaired immunity who showed symptoms of

pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, a rare opportunistic infection that was known to occur in people with

very compromised immune system. In the early days, the centres of disease control did not has an official

name for the disease, often referring to it, the disease after which the discovers of HIV originally named

the virus.

Both HIV-1 and HIV-2 believed to have originated in non-human primates in west-central Africa and were

transferred to humans in the early 20th century. There is evidence that humans who participate in

bushmeat activities, either as hunters or as bushmeat vendors, Simian Immun Deficiency Virus (SIV)e .

However, SIV is a weak virus which is typically suppressed by the human immune system within weeks of

infection. It is thought that several transmissions of the virus from individual to individual in quick.

Succession are necessary to allow it enough to mutate into HIV. Specific proposed high-risk transmission

channels allowing the virus to adapt to humans and spread throughout the society, depend on the

proposed timing of the animal to human crossing.

The earliest well documented case of HIV in a human dates back to 1959 in the congo. The virus may have

been present in the United States as Early is 1966 but the vast majority of infections occurring outside sub-

saharan Africa can be traced back to single unknown individual who became infected with HIV in Haiti and

then brought the infection to the United States same times around 1969. The epidemic then rapidly spread

among high-risk groups.

HIV is a retro virus that primarily infects components of the human immune system such as CD4 T cells,
+

macrophages and dendritic cells. It directly and indirectly destroys Cd4 T cells. HIV is a member of the
+

genus LENTVIRUS part of the family RETROVIRUDAE. Lentivirus share many morphological and Biological

characteristic. Many species of mammals are infected by lentiviruses which are characteristically

responsible for long-duration illness with a long incubation period. Lentiviruses are transmitted as single

stranded, positive sense, enveloped RNA virus.

Upon entry into the target cell, the viral RNAGENOEME is converted into double stranded DNA by a virally

encoded reverse transcriptase that is transported along with the viral Genome in the virus particle. The

resulting viral DNA is then imported into the cell Nucleus and integrated into the cellular DNA by a virally

encoded dintegrase and host co-factors once integrated, the virus may become LATENT, allowing the virus

and its host cell to avoid detection by the immune system. Alternatively, the virus may be

transcribed producing new RNA genomes and viral proteins that are packaged and release from

the cell as new virus particles that being the replication cycle a new.

Two types of HIV have been characterized HIV-1 and HIV- 2. HIV-1 is the virus 23

Aids Awareness

This Ar�cle was selected as best ar�cle in the Essay Wri�ng Compe��on organized by NSS and it is worth reading.



that was originally discovered. It is more virulent, more infective and is the cause of

the majority of HIV infections globally. The lower infectivity of HIV-2 as compared

with HIV-1 implies that fewer people exposed to HIV-2 will be infected per exposer.

Because of its relatively poor capacity for transmission, HIV-2 is largely confined to west

Africa.

After the virus enters the body there is a period of rapid viral replication, leading to an abundance of

virus in the peripheral blood, During primary infection, the level of HIV may reach. Several million

virus particles per millilitre of blood. This response is accompanied by a marked drop in the number of

circulating Cd4 T cells. The acute iemia is almost invariably associated with activation of Cd8 T cells,
+ +

which kills HIV infected cells, and subsequently with antibody production . The Cd8 T cell response in
+

thought to be important in controlling virus levels, which peaks and then declines as the Cd4 T cell
+

counts recover, A good Cd8 T cells response has been linked to slower disease progression and better
+

prognosis through it does not eliminate the virus. Ultimately HIV causes AIDS by depleting Cd4 T cells.
+

This weakness the immune system and allows opportunistic infections. T cells are essential to the immune

response and without them, the body cannot fight infections or kill cancerous cells.

AIDS is diagnosed via laboratory testing and then staged based on the presence of certain signs and

symptoms. HIV screening is recommended by the United States preventive service task force for all

people 15 years to 65 years of age including all pregnant women. Additionally testing is recommended

for all those at high risk, which includes anyone diagnosed with a sexually transmitted illness.

Most people infected with HIV develop specific antibodies within three to twelve weeks of the initial

infection. Diagnosis of primary HIV before serocon version is done by measuring HIV-RNA or P24

antigen. Positive result are obtained by antibody HIV infection can only be diagnosed by PCR

testing for HIV RNA or DNA or via testing for the p24 antigen. Much of the world lacks access to

reliable PCR testing and many places simply wait until either symptoms develop or the child is old

enough for accurate antibody testing.

The initial period following contraction of HIV is called acute HIV, primary HIV or acute retroviral

syndrome many individuals develop an influenza like illness or a mononucleosis like illness 2-4 weeks

post exposure while others have no significant symptoms . Symptoms occur in 40-90 % of cases and

most commonly include fever, large tender lymph nodes a rash, headache, and/or sores of the mouth

and jenitals. The rash, which occur in 20-50% cases presents itself on the trenk and is maculopopular.

Classically astrontestinal symptoms such as nausea, vomiting or diarrhea may occurs as may

neurological symptoms of peripheral neuropathy. The duration of symptoms is usually one or two weeks

During the initial infection a person may experience a brief period of influenza like illness. This is typically

followed by a prolonge period without symptoms. As the illness progresses, it interferes like more and

more with immure system, making the person such much more likely to get infection including

opportunistic infections and tumours that do not usually affect.

The most frequent mode of transmission of HIV is through sexual contact with an infected

person. The majority of transmission worldwide occur through heterosexual contact.

However the pattern of transmission varies significantly among countries. As regards
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unprotected heterosexual estimates of the risk of HIV transmission pcx sexual act

appear to be four to ten times higher in low-income countries than in high income

countries . Risk of transmission increases in the presence of many sexually

transmitted infections and genital ulcers. Genital ulcers appear to increase the risk

approximately five fold other sexually transmitted infections such as gonorrhea , chlamydia,

trichomoniasis and bacterial vaginosis are associated with somewhat smaller increase in risk of

transmission.

The second most frequent mode of HIV transmission is via blood and blood products. Blood borne

transmission can be through needle sharing during intravenous drug use, needle stick injury ,

transfusion of contaminate blood or blood product or medical injections with unsterilized equipment.

HIV is transmitted in about 93% of blood transfusion involving infected blood. In developed countries

the risk of acquiring HIV from a blood transfusion is extremely low where improved donor selection

and HIV screening is performed unsafe medical infections play a significant role in HIV spread in

sub-saharan Africa. The world health organization estimates the risk of transmission as a result of a

medical injection in Africa at 1.2 % It is not possible for mosquitoes other insects to transmit HIV.

HIV can be transmitted from mother to child during delivery or through breast milk, pregnancy. This is

the third most common way in which HIV is transmitted globally In the absence of treatment, the.

risk of transmission before or during birth is around 20% and in those who also breast feed 35% with

appropriate treatment the risk of mother to child infection can be reduced to about 1%.

AIDS can be prevented by : Consistent condom use reduce the risk of HIV transmission 80 % over the

long term.

When condom are used consistently by a couple in which one person is infected , the rate of HIV

infection is less than 1% per year.

Whether it protects against male to female transmission is disputed and whether it is benefit in

developed countries and among men who have sex with men is undetermined.

Treating people with HIV whose CD4 count 350 cells/ L with antiretrovirals protects 96% of their� �

partners from infection pre-exposure prophylaxis with a daily dose of the medications tenofovir,.

with or without emtricitabine is effective in number of groups. A course of antiretrovirals

administered within 48 to 72 hours after exposure to HIV positive blood or genital secretion is

referred to as post-exposure prophylaxis. The use of the single agent zidovudine reduces the risk of

a HIV infection five fold following a needle stick injury.

There is currently no care of effective HIV vaccine. Treatment consist of high active antiretroviral therapy

(HAART) which slows progression of the disease and as more than 6.6 million people were taking

them in low and middle countries.

Benefits of treatment include a decreased risk of progression to AIDS and a decreased risk

of death. In the developing world treatment also improves physical and mental health.

Additional benefits include a decrease risk of transmission of the decrease to
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sexual partners and a decrease in mother to child transmission.

Vaccination against A and B is advised for all people at risk of HIV before they become

infected eople with HIV se various forms of complementary or alternative medicine evenP , u

though the effectiveness of most of these therapy has not established. There is not enough

evidence for support the case of herbal medicines.

AIDS is global pandemic 40 million people have HIV worldwide with the number of new infection that year

being about more than that life expectancy has fallen in the worst affected countries due to HIV/AIDS.

HIV/AIDS affects the economics of both individuals and countries. The gross domestic product of the most

affect countries has decreased due to lack of human capital without proper nutrition health care and

medicine large numbers of people die from AIDS related complication. At the household level AIDS causes

both loss of income and spending on health care.

Every year world AIDS day is observed on 1 December to dedicat raising awareness of the AIDS.
st

e

Patel Himani A.

F.Y.B.Sc.

You o�en heard from your elders who were passed out of their colleges life that "Wow ! these were the

golden days of the college" Yah ! it's true, A college is the large school of the youngsters.

College is the place from where we not only educate but we also develop our ability in various field. Wee

can know about our poten�al to handle any situa�on, show our crea�vity and talents.

In school, we have to learn many subjects but in college we have to study only the subjects in which we are

interested. if you are good in other ac�vity like dance, singing etc,. you can go in that par�cular field a�er

gradua�on By par�cipa�ng in debates & elocu�ons we can express our thoughts and the confidence also

grow in ourselves . A�er passing college you can perfectly know about you likes & dislikes.

Really, a�er college you can find a true friend who is yourself. Yes, the true friend of yourself is only you.

Pipaliya Ami B.

S.Y.B.Sc. (Chemistry)

College ife a olden eriodL G P
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Biodegrada�on is the degrada�on of a material by environmental factors such as sunlight,

temperature changes or the ac�on of microbes. In polymer science and engineering, the design

of polymers suscep�ble to biodegrada�on is of increasing importance for two reasons - polymers

that degrade naturally in the body to harmless products may be used in biological devices and in drug

delivery, and polymers that break down in the environment are significantly 'greener' than tradi�onal

plas�cs.

Biodegrada�on is key to the suitability of materials for use in drug delivery devices or in temporary

structures within the body, such as sutures. For these applica�ons, the ability of the body to naturally

break down the material used either as part of the applica�on or post-event is very important, making the

removal of the polymer simply a case of allowing the natural process of degrada�on to occur. Many

materials are being inves�gated for these.

The landfill crisis has made the produc�on of non-pollu�ng polymers for packaging and engineering uses a

high priority. These materials need to be able to perform their func�on, but also break down in the

environment with �me, a difficult proposi�on. For these materials, the rate of degrada�on and therefore

the life�me and performance of the polymer in the natural environment is related to the length of the

polymer chains in the material, with degrada�on leading to scission of the polymer chains and a

shortening of their length.

Gel permea�on chromatography (GPC, also known as size exclusion chromatography, SEC), a well-known

technique for determining the molecular weight distribu�on of polymers, is therefore key to studying

biodegradable materials by giving an insight into the rate at which a material might degrade, and revealing

the presence of degraded polymer chains in a sample. This applica�on notebook shows examples of GPC

applica�ons involving different biodegradable polymers, derived from synthe�c and natural sources.

Synthe�c polymers:

• Poly(lac�de-co-glycoside) • Polycaprolactum

• Polyvinyl alcohol • Polyethylene glycol

Naturally-occurring Polymer :

• Natural rubber • Polyacrylic acid

• Chitosan • Cellulosic polymer

Synthe�c Polymers: Polyvinyl Alcohol

Applica�on areas: Adhesive, surfactant, surface proper�es Fully or par�ally hydrolyzed grades of

polyvinyl alcohol are normally specified according to their viscosity in solu�on. Aqueous SEC can be used

to characterize these polymers in terms of molecular weight distribu�on. Three samples with the same

degree of hydrolysis were compared by overlaying their molecular weight distribu�ons.

This is a convenient method of fingerprinting materials for quality control, and is more informative in

production control and end-use performance evaluation than single point viscosity measurements

Calibrants: Pullulan Polysaccharides

Columns: 2xPL aquagel-OH 40 8 m, 300 x 7.5 mm (PL1149-6840)m

Eluent: 0.25M NaNO3, 0.01M NaH2PO4, pH 7

Flow Rate: 1.0 mL/min Detector: Rl

Biodegradable Polymers



Naturally-occurring Polymers: Chitosan:

Application areas: Drug delivery, paper production. Chitosan is a naturally-occurring

polysaccharide made by alkaline N-deacetylation of chitin which is believed to be the

second most abundant biomaterial after cellulose. The term chitosan does not refer to a

uniquely-defined compound, but merely refers to a family of copolymers with various fractions

of acetylated units containing both chitin and chitosan monomers.

The main interest in chitosan derives from its cationic nature in acidic solutions which provides unique

properties relative to other polysaccharides, which are usually neutral or negatively charged. Application

areas of chitosan include biomedical (e.g. wound healing, burn treatment and use as a hemostatic agent),

paper production, textile finishes, photographic products, cements, heavy metal chelating agents and

waste removal. GPC/SEC can be used as a quality control tool for the determination of MW and MWD.

Different molecular weights would be appropriate to particular applications, Three grades of chitosan

were analyzed using a column set comprising 2xPL aqua gel-OH MIXED 8 m columns. These columnsm

offer resolution over a wide molecular weight range (up to 10,000,000 relative to PEO/PEG).

Due to the cationic nature of the samples, they were prepared in strong acid and were allowed to stand

overnight to aid dissolution They were analyzed in 0.5M sodium nitrate buffer and at low pH.

Columns: 2xPL aquagel-OH MIXED-H 8 m, 300 x 7.5 mm (PL1149-6800)m

Eluent: 0.5M NaNOS, 0.01M NaH2PO4, pH 2

Flow Rate: 1.0 mL/min Detector: RI

Applications

Applications of biodegradable polymers include sutures, controlled drug release, and tissue engineering.

Biodegradable polymers also could be implemented in drug delivery. The polymer slowly degrades into

smaller fragments, releasing a natural product, and there is controlled ability to release a drug. The drug

slowly releases as polymer degrades. Biodegradable polymers have been used to coat a stent and release

drugs in a controlled way. A holy grail is to create organs, such as the kidney from basic constituents. A

scaffolding is necessary to grow the entity into a functioning organ. The scaffolding should dissolve away

and needs to be biocompatible. Another application involves the breakdown in landfills after being strong

during its useful lifetime.

Required properties

Biodegradable polymers should be 1) non-toxic, 2) capable of maintaining good mechanical integrity until

degraded, and 3) capable of controlled rates of degradation. A goal is not to illicit the immune response,

and the products of degradation also need not be toxic. With regard to controlled degradation, is it

possible to trigger degradation? A goal is to control the rate at which water can get into polymers. Factors

controlling the rate of degradation include: 1) percent crystallinity, 2) molecular weight, 3) hydrophobicity.

The degradation rate depends on the location in the body. The environment surrounding the

polymer is different depending on the location in the body.

Aesha D. Patel, T.Y B.Sc. (Chemistry)
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The Chemistry and Industrial chemistry Department organized a One Day seminar on "Industrial

Mo�va�on Campaign" for the students of T. Y. B. Sc. on 5th September, 2013. 197 students took part in the

seminar.

It was inaugurated by Dr. J. D. Patel Hon. Joint Secretary, Charutar Vidyamandal , Dr. B. C. Dixit, ( )

coordinated the programme. Dr. V. K. Sinha gave introduc�on of the guest. Principal Dr. B. D. Patel

welcomed the guests and par�cipants. Dr. J. D. Patel blessed and inspired the students for their keen

interest in such entrepreneurs development seminar. He expressed his view that we should be job

providers rather than job seekers.

Mr. P. N. Solanki, Assistant Director, M.S.M.E. discussed the mo� o behind the seminar. He also gave a( )

presenta�on on various schemes of government of India to start a small large Industry. Shri Mukesh

Sharma Lead Bank Manager, Bank of Baroda, Anand explained about various funding scheme of Bank. Dr.( )

R. V. Vyas, Head, BDPU (NAIP-I)-ICAR , explained about various business ideas. Shri P. H. Mallick( ) ,

( )General Manager, District industrial Centre, Anand explained about entrepreneurship mo�va�on with

suitable illustra�ons.

A�er the presenta�on one to one discussion with selected students was done. About six students took

interest in se� ng up their own business units. They have been invited at MSME, Ahmedabad for further

guidance. Vote of thanks was proposed by Shri Ashis Kumar Padhi Ass� . Director (Met.), MSME-DI,. (

Ahmedabad .)

At the end all the students were awarded cer�ficate of par�cipa�on.

Dr. B. C. Dixit, Head, Chemistry

Dr. V. K. Sinha, I. C. DepartmentHead, 29

Report of One Day seminar entitled "Industrial Motivation Campaign”

Result of Article Writing Competition

Magazine Commi� ee

• The college publishes the student magazine where the literary skills of our students

flourish. College published Annual e-Magazine ‘Expressions’ of Year 2013-2014. This year

we plan to have an e-magazine. 60 ar�cles on various topics were submi� ed by the students.

The College Magazine organized an Ar�cle Wri�ng Compe��on. The results of the compe��on:



General Informa�on What Is An An�bio�c?

An an�bio�c is any substance produced by a microorganism, i.e. bacteria or fungi that it sends

outside its cell to harm or kill another microorganism. The benefit is easy to see. If an organism is able to

produce chemicals that inhibit or kill other nearby organisms, it has an advantage in compe�ng for local

resources.

Technically, an�bio�cs are microbial or fungal products. However, we are able to synthesize and mass

produce these chemical substances in the laboratory to use against harmful microorganisms in our

environment. There is a dis�nc�on between natural and synthe�c an�bio�cs, but in prac�ce most drugs

used to combat microbial and fungal infec�ons are grouped under the general heading "an�bio�cs".

The degree of selec�ve toxicity is expressed in terms of:

1) therapeu�c dose, which is the amount of an�bio�c needed for clinical

treatment of an infec�on.

2) toxic dose, the level at which the drug is toxic for the host.

Classifica�on

1) their range of effec�veness, are they broad or narrow spectrum, i.e. do

they effect many pathogens or only a few select strains?

2) the general microbial group they act against: an�bacterial, an�fungal, or

an�protozoan

3) size and shape: bacteria can be rods, or spherical, and exist as chains or single individuals

4) how they stain in a procedure called a Gram stain.

An�bio�c Func�ons

There are various ways in which an�bio�cs exert their an�microbial ac�vity. An an�bio�c can be

bactericidal, killing microorganisms directly, or bacteriosta�c, inhibi�ng growth of microorganisms.

Five Modes f Bacteriostasiso

• Inhibi�on Of Cell Wall Synthesis • Penicillin And Inhibi�on Of Cell Wall Synthesis

• Some Informa�on On Bacterial Cell Walls • Penicillin Structure

• How Penicillin Works • Inhibi�on Of Protein Synthesis

• Injury To Plasma Membranes • Inhibi�on Of Nucleic Acid Synthesis

• Inhibi�on Of Synthesis Of Essen�al Metabolites

Penicillin And Inhibi�on f Cell Wall Synthesis Bacterial Cell Wallso

Bacterial cell walls are composed of a substance called pep�doglycan. Individual strands of pep�doglycan

are composed of alterna�ng N-acetylglucosamine(NAG) and N-acetylmuramic acid(NAM). These strands

are linked together by an enzyme called transpep�dase. Transpep�dase acts by cleaving the bond

between the two terminal D-alanine residues on the NAM unit of the short pep�doglycan chains, then

linking the individual chains of pep�doglycan together via B1-4 linkages to form a rigid structure for

support.

How Penicillin Works

The most wide spread cause of resistance to beta-lactam an�bio�cs, like
30
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penicillin, is the produc�on of enzymes called beta-

lactamases. Apparently, these enzymes have a 3-D

shape similar to the enzyme penicillin binds,

transpep�dase. Therefor, it is reasonable to assume that

penicillin binds instead to the beta-lactamases rather than the

target transpep�dase enzyme. The beta-lactamases then catalyze

the hydrolysis of the an�bio�c to a biologically inac�ve form by breaking

the labile bond in the beta-lactam ring responsible for penicillin's

func�on.

Inhibi�on f Protein Synthesiso

A notable difference between prokaryo�c and eukaryo�c cells is the structure of their ribosomes. The

difference in ribosomal structure accounts for the selec�ve toxicity of an�bio�cs that effect protein

synthesis. The prokaryo�c ribosome is composed of two subunits, a small and a large, or the 30s and 50s

ribosome respec�vely. There are several steps in nucleic acid transla�on to protein: DNA to mRNA, which

interacts with the ribosome and tRNA protein. Different classes of an�bio�cs effect different steps in this

sequence.

Injury o he Plasma Membranet t

All cells are bound by a cell membrane. And although the membranes of all cells are quite similar, those of

bacteria and fungi differ from eukaryo�c cells. These slight differences allow for selec�ve ac�on of

an�microbial agents. Certain antibiotics, like polymyxins, act as detergents to dissolve bacterial cell

membranes by binding to phospholipids present in the membranes.

Inhibition of Nucleic Acid Synthesis

Differences between the enzymes used to synthesize nucleic acids in prokaryotes and eukaryotes provide

the means for selective action of antibiotics that take their effect by inhibiting nucleic acid synthesis.

Antibiotics of the rifamycin family inhibit RNA synthesis because they bind to RNA polymerase, which is

responsible for transcribing bacterial DNA to RNA.

Inhibition of Synthesis Of Essential Metabolites

An antimetabolite is a substance that prevents a cell from carrying out a metabolic reaction.

Antimetabolites function in two ways: 1) by competitive inhibition of enzymes, and 2) by erroneous

incorporation into nucleic acids.

Competitive Inhibition

In this type of inhibition, an enzyme is inhibited by a substrate that binds to its active sight but cannot react.

This slows or completely stops the enzyme function. An example of this type of inhibition can be seen with

the antimetabolite sulfanilamide and it's reaction with para-aminobenzoic acid (PABA). In many

microorganisms, PABA is the substrate for an enzymatic reaction leading to the synthesis of folic acid.

Antibiotic Resistance

Almost all bacteria that were once susceptible to antibiotics are resistant to at least one, if not more

antibiotics today. Thought to be miracle drugs when discovered in the earlier part of this century,

antibiotics cured many previously fatal infections. We learned how to mass produce these

substances in labs, and drug therapy was status quo for treating microbial diseases.
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� Luck is ma� ers of prepara�on mee�ng opportunity.

� Be careful with your thoughts they may any�me become words on your mouth.

� The first step to becoming a really great manager is simply common sense.

� Hate cannot destroy hate but love can and does.

� An idea that is develop and put into ac�on is more important that an idea that exists only as an idea.

� Life Is Like Riding A Bicycle To Keep Your Balance You Must Keep Moving.

� A Hug Transfers Posi�ve Vibra�ons.

It is true that a hug helps to transfers posi�ve vibra�ons . It makes us more loving and caring,

something all humans look for, but we Indians are very shy of showing such emo�ons. A hug can make

the other person feel loved and cherished. So why hesitate - go ahead and hug your dear ones.

M.Aesha Vyas

F.Y.B.Sc.
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However, an over- reliance on these miracle agents soon developed, and we began to

treat symptoms normally handled by our body's own immune system with antibiotic

drugs.

Mechanisms of Drug Resistance

• Inherent Resistance • Inactivation Of Drugs

• Alteration Of Antibiotic Target • Mutations

Transmission of Drug Resistance

• Bacterial Plasmids • Transposons

• Bacteriophages

Uses f Antibioticso

Antibiotics are used in medicine to treat diseases that are caused by bacteria, while some are also effective

against fungi and protozoa. The majority of bacteria are harmless to human body but the rest of them are

pathogenic and responsible for numerous diseases and infections throughout the world many of which are

still fatal in some parts of the world, especially in Subsaharan Africa. Bacteria are large group of unicellular

microorganisms, which are invisible with the naked eye.

There are many species of bacteria which are either harmless or pathogenic in human body. Pathogenic

bacteria are usually divided on Gram-positive which have no outer membrane and Gram-negative bacteria

in which outer membrane is present. Most pathogenic bacteria in human body are Gram-negative

microorganisms, while only six Gram-positive bacteria are pathogenic in humans. Either way, any

pathogenic bacterium is harmful for human health and if left untreated it can be fatal.

Yogesh . holaO B

T.Y.B.Sc. (Chemistry)
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• Cloud compu�ng is concepts that involve a large number of computers that are connected

through a real-�me communica�on network (typically the Internet).Cloud compu�ng is a

jargon term without a commonly accepted non-ambiguous scien�fic or technical defini�on. In

science, cloud compu�ng is a synonym for distributed compu�ng over a network and means the ability

to run a program on many connected computers at the same �me.

• The phrase is also, more commonly, used to refer to network based services which appear to be

provided by real server hardware, but which in fact are served up by virtual hardware, simulated by

so�ware running on one or more real machines. Such virtual servers do not physically exist and can

therefore be moved around and scaled up (or down) on the fly, without affec�ng the end user -arguably,

rather like a cloud.

• The popularity of the term can be a� ributed to its use in marke�ng to sell hosted services in the sense of

applica�on service provisioning that run client server so�ware on a remote loca�on.

Basic cloud characteris�cs

• The "no-need-to-know" in terms of the underlying details of infrastructure, applica�on interface with

the infrastructure via the APIs.(applica�on programming interface)

• The "pay as much as used and needed" types of u�lity compu�ng and the "always on!, anywhere and

any place" types of network based computer

• In general, they are built on clusters of PC servers and off-the-shelf components plus open source

so�ware combined with in-house applica�on and system so�ware.

Growth and popularity

• The development of the Internet from being document centric via seman�c data towards more and

more services was described as "Dynamic Web". This contribu�on focussed in par�cular in the need for

be� er meta-data able to describe not only implementa�on details but also conceptual details of model-

based applica�ons.

• The present availability of high-capacity networks, low-cost computers and storage devices as well as

the widespread adop�on of hardware virtualiza�on, service-oriented architecture, autonomic, and

u�lity compu�ng have led to a growth in cloud compu�ng.

Cloud storage

• An online network storage where data is stored and accessible to mul�ple clients. Cloud storage is

generally deployed in the following configura�ons: public cloud, private cloud, community cloud, or

some combina�on of the three also known as hybrid cloud. In order to be effec�ve, the cloud storage

needs to be agile, flexible, scalable, mul�-tenancy, and secure.

• Amazon's Elas�c Computer Cloud(EC2) and Simple Storage Solu�on (S3) are well known Examples

• Unlimited Storage.

Service models

• Cloud compu�ng providers offer their services according to several fundamental models: infrastructure

as a service (laaS), pla�orm as a service (PaaS), and so�ware as a service (SaaS) where laaS is the most

basic and each higher model abstracts from the details of the lower models. Other key

components in anything as a service (XaaS) are described in a comprehensive taxonomy

model published in 2005 such as Strategy-as-a-Service, Collabora�on-as-a-Service, Business

Process as a Service, Database-as-a-Service, etc. In 2012, network as a service (NaaS)

and communica�on as a service (CaaS) were officially included by ITU
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(Interna�onal Telecommunica�on Union) as part of the basic cloud compu�ng

models, recognized service categories of a telecommunica�on-centric cloud

ecosystem.

Infrastructure as a ervice (laaS)S

• In the most basic cloud-service model, providers of laaS offer computers - physical or (more o�en)

virtual machines - and other resources. (A hypervisor, such as Xen or KVM, runs the virtual machines as

guests. Pools of hypervisors within the cloud opera�onal support-system can support large numbers of

virtual machines and the ability to scale services up and down according to customers' varying

requirements.) laaS clouds o�en offer addi�onal resources such as a virtual-machine disk image library,

raw (block) and file-based storage, firewalls, load balancers, IP addresses, virtual local area networks

(VLANs), and so�ware bundles. [57] laaS-cloud providers supply these resources on-demand from their

large pools installed in data centres. For wide-area connec�vity, customers can use either the Internet or

carrier clouds (dedicated virtual private networks).

• To deploy their applica�ons, cloud users install opera�ng-system images and their applica�on so�ware

on the cloud infrastructure. In this model, the cloud user patches and maintains the opera�ng systems

and the applica�on so�ware. Cloud providers typically bill laaS services on a u�lity compu�ng basis

[cita�on needed]: cost reflects the amount of resources allocated and consumed. Examples of laaS

providers include: Amazon EC2, Google Compute Engine, HP Cloud, Joyent, Linode, NaviSite,

Rackspace, Windows Azure Cloud Services, ReadySpace Cloud Services, and Internap Agile. Cloud

communica�ons and cloud telephony, rather than replacing local compu�ng infrastructure, replace

local telecommunica�ons infrastructure with Voice over IP and other off-site Internet services.

Pla�orm as a ervice (PaaS)S

• In the PaaS model, cloud providers deliver a compu�ng pla�orm, typically including opera�ng system,

programming language execu�on environment, database, and web server. Applica�on developers can

develop and run their so�ware solu�ons on a cloud pla�orm without the cost and complexity of buying

and managing the underlying hardware and so�ware layers. With some PaaS offers, the underlying

computer and storage resources scale automa�cally to match applica�on demand so that the cloud user

does not have to allocate resources manually.

• Examples of PaaS include: AWS Elas�c Beanstalk, Cloud Foundry, Heroku, Force.com, Engine Yard,

Mendix, OpenShi�, Google App Engine, AppScale, Windows Azure Cloud Services, OrangeScape and

Jelas�c.

So�ware as a ervice (SaaS)S

• In the business model using so�ware as a service (SaaS), users are provided access to applica�on

so�ware and databases. Cloud providers manage the infrastructure and pla�orms that run the

applica�ons. SaaS is some�mes referred to as "on-demand so�ware" and is usually priced on a pay per-

use basis. SaaS providers generally price applica�ons using a subscrip�on fee. In the SaaS model, cloud

providers install and operate applica�on so�ware in the cloud and cloud users access the so�ware from

cloud clients. Cloud users do not manage the cloud infrastructure and pla�orm where the applica�on

runs. This eliminates the need to install and run the applica�on on the cloud user's own computers,

which simplifies maintenance and support. Cloud applica�ons are different from other applica�ons in

their scalability—which can be achieved by cloning tasks onto mul�ple virtual machines at run-

�me to meet changing work demand. Load balancers distribute the work over the set of

virtual machines. This process is transparent to the cloud user, who sees only a single access

point. To accommodate a large number of cloud users, cloud applica�ons can be

mul�tenant, that is, any machine serves more than one cloud user
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organiza�on. It is common to refer to special types of cloud based applica�on

so�ware with a similar naming conven�on: desktop as a service, business process as

a service, test environment as a service, communica�on as a service. The pricing

model for SaaS applica�ons is typically a monthly or yearly flat fee per user, so price is scalable

and adjustable if users are added or removed at any point.

• Examples of SaaS include: Google Apps, Microso�Office 365, Petro so�, On live, GT Nexus

Network as a ervice (NaaS)S

• A category of cloud services where the capability provided to the cloud service user is to use

network/transport connec�vity services and/or inter-cloud network connec�vity services. NaaS

involves the op�miza�on of resource alloca�ons by considering network and compu�ng resources as a

unified whole. Tradi�onal NaaS services include flexible and extended VPN, and bandwidth on demand.

NaaS concept materializa�on also includes the provision of a virtual network service by the owners of

the network infrastructure to a third party (VNP - VNO).

Purpose and Benefits

• Cloud compu�ng enable companies and applica�on, which are system infrastructure dependent, to be

infrastructure-less

• By using the cloud infrastructure on "pay as used on demand", all of us can save in capital and

opera�onal investment

• Client can

• Put their data on the pla�orm instead of on their own desktop PCs and on their own servers.

• They can put their applica�on on the cloud and use the severs within the cloud to do processing and

data manipula�ons etc.

• Advantage of cloud compu�ng

1. Lower computer costs 2. Improved performance

3. Reduced so�ware costs 4. Instant so�ware updates

5. Unlimited storage capacity 6. Increased data reliability

7. Universal document access 8. Latest version availability

9. Device independence

Disadvantage

1. Requires a Constant Internet connec�on 2. Does not work well with low-speed connec�on

3. Features might be limited 4. Can be slow

5. Stored data might not be secure 6. Stored data can be lost

The future

• Many of the ac�vi�es loosely grouped together under cloud compu�ng have already been happening

and centralised compu�ng ac�vity is not a new phenomena

• Grid Compu�ng was the last research-led centralised approach

• However there are concerns that the mainstream adop�on of cloud compu�ng cloud cause many

problems for users

• Many new open systems appearing that you can install and run on your local cluster

• Should be able to run a variety of applica�on on these systems.

Reference

Frank E. Gille� , "Future View: The new technology ecosystems of Cloud, cloud services and cloud

compu�ng" Forrester Report, August 2008.

Pra�k Patel Apeksha Pithdiya, ,,S.Y.B.Sc. (C.S.) S.Y.B.Sc. (C.S.)



Microbial disease caused by microorganism. Algae, Fungi, bacteria, Protozoa, virus etc,. are

known as microorganism. Microbiology field is related with this microorganism.

First, the discovery of the world of microorganism came about as inves�gators developed microscope .

Anatomy van leeuwenho k first to observe and accurately record and report microorganism.e

microorganism are so important in fermenta�on process, industry, agriculture field and many other fields.

Because of popula�on and pollu�on microbial are increase day by day. And they cause disease. Louis

Plasteur, Robert koch, Joseph Lister, Edward Jenner, Oliver wendell Holmes, Ignaz Philipp and so many

other scien�st were played very important role to discovered a microbial disease.

In 1762, Van Plenciz stated that living agents are the cause of disease and also stated that different germs

were responsible for different disease and than, many new informa�on discovered of a microbialso

disease. In the eighteenth century, Silkworm disease was running an important French industry and

Pasteur's success in solving the problem of it. He con�nued to make discoveries concerning the cause and

preven�on of infec�ous disease. About 1880, he isolated the bacterium responsible for chicken cholera. At

the same �me, Robert Koch was busy with the anthrax problem in Germany. He developed the

bacteriology, and also developed new bacteria in cultures. He gave a Koch's postulates, hich providedw

guidelines to iden�fy the causa�ve agent of an infec�ous disease.

Many organism are plant pathogenic, animal pathogenic and also responsible to create disease in human

body. In plant, many fungi and algae are cause plant disease. Saprolegnia ferax cause salmon disease,

pythium ul�mum and it's other species are caused damping of seedlings, cause foot rot of wheat fruit rot

disease of sugar beets etc,. Albugo Candida and it's species are obligate parasiter occurring in higher plant.

Pperonospora parasi�ca cause the downy mildew disease in plant. These are types of fungi. They are very

pathogenic in plant. Many other example or microbial are present that are cause different disease in plant.

In agricultural field, there microbial disease's study are most important.

Bacteria and virus are cause disease in human body. Here, many examples are given that cause disease in

human body Anthrax cause Bacillus anthraces, Borrella infec�on cause by Borrella genus, cholera cause by

vibrio cholerae, Dengue fever cause by Dengue virus - flaviviruses. AIDS cause by HIV (Human Immuno

deficiency virus) and other so many organism responsible to cause human disease. Respiratory trace,

Diges�ve trace, Cavity infec�on trace, reproduc�ve trace etc,. are different disease. Microorganism

transmi� ed by person-to-person contact, blood to blood products, Direct contact with animals , wound

Infec�on etc,. They cause disease by thousand of methods and so microbial disease are spread very fast in

short �me.

Viral pathogens that are restricted mainly to animals or plant may cause great economic loose in

agriculture viral pathogens is more difficult that iden�fica�on of bacterial pathogens. Study of

Microorganism are more important in medical field, because they are in medical field, because they are in

large number and also responsible for different disease in plant , animal and insects, Today, in medical field

many research going on against the microbial disease.

Microorganism are useful as well as harmful. But there pathogenic characteris�c are very

harmful.

Ankita Patel

S.Y.B.Sc. (Microbiology)
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Floriculture, or flower farming, is a discipline of hor�culture concerned with the cul�va�on of

flowering and ornamental plants for gardens and for , comprising the floral industry. Theforestry

development, via plant breeding, of new varie�es is a major occupa�on of florists.

In recent decades there has been increasing demand for floriculture and floriculture products with

increasing income. It is souring industry In Asian countries including India. Floriculture is an emerging area

with great poten�al both in the domes�c as well as export market. In India, commercial floriculture is on-

going development but have a long tradi�on of various types of flowers. Flowers have been represen�ng in

ancient pain�ng, mural and coins.

From 2001, there has been tremendous growth in floriculture produc�on in terms of area, produc�on and

export. All states in India have a tradi�on of growing flowers. The export of floricultural products has been

increasing tremendously since 2001. The history of gardens connected with the history of the people and

their culture, includes their science, art and literature.

Indian History of Gardening

India has a long history of flowering plants. In the area of Mahabharata, there was famous tree named

Kadamba, which associated with Lord Krishna. Vastyana (A.D.300-400) described four kinds of gardens,

which were made for the queens, kings, countries and ministers. Famous poet Bana Bha� a described the

number of flowing plants in his famous book the 'Harsh Charita'. Status of gardening had men�oned in

Ramayana wri� en by Valmiki and Tulsidas. The lotus being a na�ve of India found everywhere; Aryans

started the use of flowers in religious and social ceremonies. They appreciated the beauty of flowering

plants, lakes, mountains, flowers like kamal, Champa, Madhavi, Bela, Chameli, Rukmani, etc.

There are many evidences found that trees and ornamental plants were associated with the Harappa

civiliza�on. In Mogul era, Badar had founded of gardens. He made gardens at Panipat and Agra. Mogul

gardens are synonymous of formal style of gardening. King Hyder Ai established most famous Lal Bag

Garden at Bangalore. In North India, Maharaja Ranjit sigh made garden at Amritsar. Bri�shers had

managed well gardens in India.

Bri�shers established Royal Agri-Horicculture Socie�es and botanical Gardens in India i.e. Royal Agri-

hor�cultural Society Garden, Calcu� a, Lloyd botanical garden, Darjeeling, Botanical garden Saharanpur,

Na�onal botanical garden, Lucknow, Botanical garden of the forest research garden, Ootacmund; etc.

In India, 160.72 thousand hectare area under flower cul�va�on in year 2007-2008 and produces 870

thousand MT of loose flowers and 4341 million numbers of cut flowers. West Bengal was the India's

leading state at higher area under flowers follow by Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, and

Maharashtra.

West Bengal showed rapid growth of flower cul�va�on in 2007-08. It is observed loose flower produc�on,

Tamil Nadu tops with 25 percent in year 2007-08, followed by Karnataka 19 percent, Andhra Pradesh 14

percent, Punjab 9 percent and

Maharashtra occupies fi�h place with 8 percent.

It showed 48 percent growth in the year 2007-08 over the year the year 2005-06 cut

flower produc�on. State wise produc�on that west Bengal tops with 45 percent, 37
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followed by Maharashtra got second place with 13.19 percent, Karnataka third with 13

percent.

Export of floriculture

The government of India has iden�fied floriculture as high export poten�al. At the beginning of

current decade, India's flower export to world market was about $50 billion crore per annum which was

less than 0.1 per cent. The export of flower from India in 2006-07 fetched a foreign exchange of Rs.649.83

crore, which is more than 9 �mes over the year 2002-03 onwards. However, between 2005-06 net growth

was 16 per cent. Export units are mainly concentrated around Pune, Nasik, Bangalore, Delhi, Gurgan,

Coimbatore, Faridabad, Chandighad, Lukhnow, Chennai, Calcu� a, Vadodara, Jalpaiguri and Amritsar. The

major important for India cut flower are Europe and Japan.

The union government has recognized floriculture as a thrust area for export and announced several

concession/ incen�ve for its development in the country. Main features of government incen�ves and

schemes as below. Zero import duty in seedsbulbs, cut on import du�es for machinery, flower, and �ssue

culture seed on OGL: fi�yper cent domes�c sales allowed for EOUSs, simplifica�on of plan quaran�ne

procedure and airfreight subsidiary. The Ministry of Commerce, Government of India has iden�fied four

states, vizKerala for orchids, Maharashtra for carna�on and roses, Karnataka for chrysanthemums,.And

Andhra Pradesh for roses to organized flower produc�on.

Recently the second Interna�onal Flora Export 2006 organized by Indian Flowers and Ornamental Plants

Associa�on in Delhi inaugurated by the President of India Dr. A.P J.Kalam. e addressed as the following 1). H

An annual target of the one billion Dollars(Rs- OOOcr) of floriculture export by the year 2010. 2)Quality5

and standard of floriculture produce with enhanced shelf life must be maintain with ac�ve par�cipa�on

from research ins�tu�ons and Bureau of Indian standard. 3) Infrastructure development. 4) Development

of be� er and high yielding varie�es of flowers and ornamental plant for domes�c market.5)Establishment

of Special Floriculture Zones (SFZ) in various part of the country to provide economical as well as technical

support to farmers. It is inappropriate to discuss floriculture development without knowing the role of

suppor�ng agencies such as NHB, APEDA and NABARD, give support through various programmes to

develop floriculture.

Finance is one of the most cri�cal inputs par�cularly for floriculture development he developments of. T

floriculture have needed more finance for various ac�vi�es for its cul�va�on. The development of land,

drip irriga�on, machinery and equipment, green house cold storage, plan�ng material, post-harvest

handling and others.

"Thank you”

Jinal P. Patel

T.Y.B.Sc.
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Instrumenta�on is defined as the art and science of measurement and control of

process variables within a produc�on or manufacturing area.

• Why instrumenta�on?

An enormous amount of modern technology, is based on fundamental physics research this is par�cularly

true of the science of measurement. It is also true to say that the advancement of all other science,

including the medical field, and engineering, relies on the development of new measurement. Non-

destruc�ve tes�ng is a specialisa�on of the course, this is the science of tes�ng material and systems

without or damage, u�lising x-rays, ultrasound, scanning electron microscopes,

• Job Descrip�on:

An instrumenta�on subject is responsible for designing, developing, installing, managing and/or

maintaining equipment which is used to monitor and control engineering systems, machinery and

processes. Instrumenta�on candidates ensures that these systems and processes operate effec�vely,

efficiently and safety. They usually work for the companies who manufacture and supply the equipment or

for the companies who use it, such as nuclear and environm ntal agencies. Instrumenta�on candidatese

read a through understanding of the opera�onal process of an organisa�on. They have a mul�disciplinary

role, working closely with colleagues across a number of func�ons, including opera�ons, purchasing and

design.

• Typical Work Ac�vi�es:

Instrumenta�on student develop skills in specific control disciplines such as advanced process control

(APC), distributed control system (DCS), programmable logic control (PLC), and supervisory control and

data acquisi�on (SCADA). The use of there disciplines will depend on the exact nature of individual job

roles.

In general however, task and responsibili�es can include:

• Designing and developing new control systems;

• Tes�ng, maintaining and modifying exis�ng systems;

• Analysing data and presen�ng findings in writer reports;

• Managing opera�ons;

• Working collabora�vely with design engineers, opera�on engineers, purchaser and other internet

staffs

• Liaising with clients, suppliers, contractors and relevant authori�es.

• Project management within cost and �me constrained environments;

• Troubleshoo�ng and problem-solving;

• Understanding and ensuring compliance with the health and safety regula�ons and quality

standards of the country in which work is undertaken;

• Providing advice and consultancy support;

• Purchasing equipment;

• Wri�ng computer so�ware and test procedures;

• Developing new business proposals;

• Accep�ng responsibility and a level of accountability that is propor�oner to the seniority of

the posi�on.

Requirement:

An instrumenta�on and control engineer is expected to learn subject like

industries instrumenta�on, system dynamics and process control. 39
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Some basic required for this job include in-depth knowledge of physics and excep�onal

logical ability. Those willing to make a successful career in this domain an find

applicability in both so�ware and hardware domains should master subjects like

microcontroller-based instrumenta�on, microprocessor-based instrumenta�on, VLSI,

computer architecture and embedded system design. They should also be thorough with

computer languages like fortran and 'C'. The job requires a lot of precision, so the person should have a

close-to-perfec�on a� tude.

Like in the case of all the other engineering domains, instrumenta�on and control engineering are

expected to be inquisi�ve by na�ve. They should have the knock of finding out the way thing are made. If

you look at the Indian scenario, there are many people who are willing to make a career in this stream.

There are many collages that provide educa�on in this field, and to top it all there are 'well-paid1 jobs as

well.

Sharing this views on how instrumenta�on students is picking up as a preferred career choice. Nowadays

almost all the industries are going for automa�on. So instrumenta�on student have a role to play in all the

field where there is automa�on. The industries are switching almost all their processes to automa�on.

Students are interested in making career in this stream of engineering because there are job opportuni�es

in this domain.

Instrumenta�on and control engineering is a specialised stream of engineering that deals with

measurement and control of process variables in a produc�on process. This discipline finds its origin in

covers subjects related to electronic, electrical, mechanically, chemical and compu�ng streams. In short, it

deals with measurement, automa�on a d control processes.n

A talented instrumenta�on students need not worry about ge� ng a job because ha has a sky full of

opportuni�es to explore.

Courses:

Almost all the universi�es ( whether general or deemed) offer a bachelor's course in this stream.

In course, you have various op�on to choose from:

i. BE in instrumenta�on engineering (four-year programme).

ii. ME in instrumenta�on engineering (two-year programme) a�er BE.

iii. B.Sc in instrumenta�on engineering (three-year programme).

iv. M.Sc in instrumenta�on engineering (two-year programme) a�er B.Sc.

v. Diploma in instrumenta�on engineering (three-year programme).

Pay Package:

Like any other industry, the instrumenta�on students are paid according to their abili�es and norms of the

company.

Instrumenta�on students are offered decent pay packages if they talented enough. But this depends upon

the company and nature of job as well. In average, these student are offered money varying from Rs

100,000 per annum to Rs 400,000 per annum. Of course, the payment in compara�vely be� er in

private sector.

,Durani Mohamedhaariskhan M.

Y S .S. . B. c (instrumenta�on)
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Faith & efforts are two different things

The misconcep�ons of blind faith prevalent in our day today life. Many �mes people get confused

between faith and efforts and this may result in failure. Yes, faith and efforts are completely two different

things. To achieve anything we must believe that we have the poten�al to achieve it and keep the faith that

we can do that. But only by keeping faith no one can ever turn mountain into stones. Because efforts are

necessary nothing can be done without our efforts. Of course, one must have faith that he or she can do it.

But without our efforts nothing can be possible.

Even a small bird has to make effort swallows its food. When the mother bird goes in search of food the

baby birds are hungry and they know or they have the faith that their mother won't let them starve and the

mother does comes with the food but in allowing the bird has to make effort. Just like that we can not

completely depend on mighty power that without even moving our finger we will become such in one

night we should keep the faith that efforts will give the result but without effort nothing can be done.

And now it is been observed that in holy places people receive posi�ve vibes & feels good & believes that

everything is possible but my dear it is only possible if you make an effort to do it. Just by learning

everything to God and faith well take two no where. So while praying keep the faith that he will help and

bless you to get over that. Never disappoint you if you have worked hard but we can not lean that God is

there he will do everything. So prayers are the nutri�on the addi�onal values which we can.

But we must not completely get into prayers and forget the world so both the things should be kept in

balance. Prayers is important because it established a link with the almighty and that belief that he is with

us gives us strength. Faith is the nutri�on to our mental strength which enable us to keep working and not

give up. So for keep the this we have to keep oiling it with faith and prayers. Faith gives us the confidence

and self mo�va�on to desire & achieve the heights and our poten�al.

However, many people do nothing but pray thinking that God will take care of everything. In fact God will

be happy and proud of his crea�on if he uses even a frac�on of the capabili�es he has blessed with. Of

course one must be op�mis�c in a achieving his or her dreams but be also ready for the result occurring to

your efforts.

It is said that keep hope for the best but he prepared for the worst. It is also said God helps those who helps

themselves.

Merlina Kith

F. Y. B.Sc.

Faith & Efforts
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As we all know that the technology of computers has become like breath of every fields and

subjects and has improved in leaps and bounds. Computers have become faster and easier to use,

taking milliseconds to do the calcula�ons which once had to be done by hand. So in all the fields

including chemistry ,the technology has achieved vital place. With advanced programs, features and

devices ,the human efforts are reduced in calcula�ng and analysing the informa�on.

Now we shall see the uses of computers in par�cular fields of chemistry. In synthe�c chemistry it is very

important to know what compounds you have created. Chemists rely on spectroscopic techniques to

analyze compounds they have made. Nuclear magne�c resonance, mass, infra red and ultra violet

spectrometry all depend on computers to control the sensi�ve equipment and obtain and record detailed

measurements. These analy�cal techniques have allowed chemists to iden�fy the exact structure of

compounds, which was previously guesswork based on observa�ons from chemical proper�es. Molecular

masses are known to the microgram, which would be impossible without the aid of the computer.

Now, It is obvious that computers are important in taking measurements but they can also be used to

predict measurements. There is some very powerful so�ware available for predic�ng physical proper�es

of compounds. Bond lengths, mel�ng points, vibra�onal frequencies and proper�es such as solubility can

be predicted using dedicated so�ware based on theories known. So�ware like this can help you to 'design'

a molecule to the specific needs of the chemist. Without the so�ware, it would take hours of calcula�ons

to predict the proper�es.

Another important area of chemistry is analyzing data obtained from experiments, to look for pa� erns to

prove theories. This can be done by hand, but involves a lot of calcula�ons, which is �me consuming and

liable to mistakes. Analyzing data is o�en best done using a spreadsheet. Spreadsheets can quickly work

out calcula�ons and plot graphs showing a pictorial representa�on of the data more easily than any human

could. Spreadsheets are usually very good at calcula�ng the equa�on of a best-fit line of a graph, which is

o�en important in chemistry.

There are many uses of computers in chemistry. Broadly, they are divided to the following categories and

sub-categories.

� Time-dependent differen�al equa�ons, in which the ini�al condi�ons are known, and one wants to

know how they evolve forward in �me: these include:

� Chemical Reac�ons (evolu�on of concentra�ons with �me)

� Classical dynamics (evolu�on of atomic posi�ons with �me)

� Time-dependent Quantum dynamics (atoms under lasers)

� Time-independent differen�al equa�on, primarily used for the (�me independent) Schrödinger

equa�on, which is solved in two main fields of chemical interest:

� Structure of molecules and their energies (electronic structure, or ab-ini�o).

� Vibra�onal frequencies

� Random variables and stochas�c processes (important for diffusion, noise, and similar

processes which affects chemical reac�ons, among other places.

� Data-analysis, including especially Fourier (and today Wavelet) transforms, 3-D

data plo� ng algorithms, etc. A related area is: Bio informa�c tools are emerging
42
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for describing DMA genomics, etc.

Most if not all of these fields have extensive program suites that are quite user friendly.

This is especially true for electronic structure, where suites like "Gaussian", "Spartan",and several

others can give for many compounds chemical accuracy for sta�onary structures, predic�ng

what is the structure that a specific organic (and increasingly inorganic) species would adopt. A second

class that you may encounter is of programs for biochemical descrip�on of enzymes, proteins, and their

evolu�on in �me. In this course we'll try to give you the tools needed to program much of these problems.

We will concentrate on building our own programs, to give you the experience necessary when you go to

grad. School or industry; to help you I have built much of the programs so that you will, with careful choice,

need just to do limited modifica�ons to the exis�ng programs.

Having used computers to obtain accurate data, it seems sensible to store it where it can easily be retrieved

for reference. It could be stored on paper, filed away in alphabe�cal order. This is fine un�l the chemist

wants to find data on a group of compounds such as the alcohols, or those with a mel�ng point of over

100oC. This is where storage of the data electronically, using a database, becomes very useful. This makes

the searching of data very easy for different criteria such as temperatures, solubility or mass. For example if

a mass spectrum produced a parent ion mass of 175, then the database could be searched for all those with

the corresponding mass to a� empt to find a match. If you couldn't find the correct data in your database,

could you look at someone else's? This leads us on to communica�ons and the sharing of data.

Networks are very useful in large companies. They allow communica�on between different computers,

and more importantly, the exchange of data. This means a company could have a central database with all

the records. This has several advantages. Firstly, the consistency of data. There aren't 50 copies of the same

database spread around the company, which can be altered and updated independently of each other

leading to inconsistencies. Accessing the same database means everyone gets the same data. Also,

because it is on a network server, it can be accessed from any computer connected to the network.

Network size can range from a few computers in a room connected to a server, to a company with several

sites worldwide. The most extensive network is the World Wide Web, or Internet. This has also provided a

valuable communica�on link, effec�vely connec�ng lots of networks together. The Internet has allowed

the transfer ideas, with on-line conferences being held across the world without anyone ever having to

leave their computer screens. Large companies usually have their own web page. It provides informa�on

about the company and contacts but also doubles up as a form of adver�sing.

Computers and their applica�on in contemporary teaching of hemistryC

The new aspects of the u�liza�on of computer teaching aids in the teaching of natural sciences (Chemistry)

are a result of the long las�ng work and the conducted prac�ce in the field of Computer Science and

Chemistry. The innova�ve methods of the u�liza�on of computer aids in chemistry teaching are based on

the advantages of the use of the computer. They also facilitate and advance the work of the-teacher and

the student in both theore�cal and prac�cal aspects. The computer offers plenty of possibili�es in the

theore�cal aspect of teaching, as a result of which students are shown various chemical processes, and

natural phenomena on the computer, and vividly presented with principal chemical laws as well.

The structure of molecules, atoms and crystal systems (cubic system of sodium chloride, NaCl) is

much clearer if shown in 3D on the monitor of the computer instead of a two-dimensional

diagram.
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Moreover, organic reac�ons undergoing intricate mechanisms become clearer to

students when using computer programs adopted to chemistry teaching. These are

programs which show certain phases of par�cular reac�ons as well as the entry of the

parameters of the development of reac�on mechanism (temperature, pressure, various

quan��es of reactants, catalysts) within organic chemistry (reac�ons of halogena�on, oxida�on,

reduc�on, subs�tu�on, addi�on and elimina�on). Prac�cal work with the help of the computer represents

simplifica�on of procedures when applying chemicals and laboratory equipment during experiments.

Arranging the apparatus when conduc�ng experiments becomes easier when performed with the help of

the computer. The posi�on and order of the laboratory equipment are clearly displayed on the monitor,

the only task of the student being to follow the instruc�ons on the monitor, which leads not only to

independence while conduc�ng an experiment but also to enabling students to conduct various more

complex experiments. In addi�on, students may revise and prac�se certain quan�ta�ve analysis methods

a number of �mes, by the use of a so-called computer virtual laboratory in order to op�mize cau�on and

precision in work and reduce the number of possible injuries when conduc�ng experiments and using toxic

substances, especially when using: sulphur dioxide (SO ), white phosphorus (P ), nitric acid (hard acid,2 4

HNO ), sodium metal (Na); nonmetals, red liquid bromine and iodine (Br and I); in volumetric analysis3

(methods), and �tra�ons with standard solu�ons of sulphuric acid (hard acid, H SO ) and sodium2 4

hydroxide (hard base, NaOH) [9]. Students revise experiments and procedures many �mes with the help of

the virtual laboratory un�l they reach desired results, simula�ng conduc�ng an experiment in laboratory

condi�ons. The posi�on of the computer may be determined by the teacher himself. The computer can be

placed on the teacher's working desk in the cabinet, in the facility for experiment prepara�on, but certainly

not in the laboratory. Hence also used in teaching of chemistry.

In the last decade the storage capabili�es of media has greatly increased. Gone are the days of 5.25" disks,

now we are into CD-ROM'S and DVD's which can hold vast amounts of data. Mul�media presenta�ons

have given us a new way of learning. They include a wide range of media types (hence mul�media) such as

video, graphics, sound and text, also allowing the user to interact with the program and hopefully provide a

be� er way of learning.

As the speed of computers has increased, the rate of progress in research has increased too, showing how

important the use of computers in chemistry is. Without them we would not have such a good

understanding of chemistry. Computers have increase speed of our learning and understanding

enormously.

Chirag Panchal

T.Y.B.Sc. (Chemistry)

Those who keep warm visitors by pu� ng up a sign saying ‘Beware of dogs’. Humans too can behave like

animals some�mes as they are not aware of their own emo�ons , feelings and thoughts . We never blame a

dog for being what he is or doing what he does; we are just aware of its nature and protect

ourselves from it so that it doesn't hurt us.

Aesha VyasM.

F.Y.B.Sc.

Protect yourself



G in 2G, 3G and 4G stands for the "Genera�on" of the mobile network. Nowadays, mobile

operators have started offering 4G services in the country. A higher number before the 'G' means

more power to send out and receive more informa�on and therefore the ability to achieve a

higher efficiency through the wireless network. Before We Get to start about 4g, let's see 1G, 2G, 2.5G and

3G first.

• 1G : 1G network (NMT, C-Nets, AMPS, and TAGS) are considered to be the first analog cellular systems,

which started early 1980s. There were radio telephone systems even before that. 1G networks were

conceived and designed purely for voice calls with almost no considera�on of data.

• 2G : 2G network (GSM, CDMAOne, D-AMPS) are the first digital cellular systems launched early 1990s,

offering improved sound quality, be� er security and higher total capacity. GSM supports circuit-switched

data (CSD), allowing users to place dial-up data calls digitally, so that the network's switching sta�on

receives actual ones and zeroes rather than the screech of an analog modem.

• 2.5G : 2.5G networks (GPRS, CDMA2000 Ix) are the enhanced versions of 2G networks with theore�cal

data rates up to about 144kbit/s. GPRS offered the first always-on data service.

• 3G : 3G networks (UMTS FDD and TDD, CDMA2000 Ix EVDO, CDMA2000 3x, TD-SCDMA, WCDMA,

EDGE, IMT-2000 DECT) are newer cellular networks that have data rates of 384kbit/s and more. The UN's

Interna�onal Telecommunica�ons Union IMT-2000 standard requires sta�onary speeds of 2Mbps and

mobile speeds of 384kbps for a "true" 3G.

What is 4G?

4G technology refers to the fourth genera�on of mobile phone communica�on standards. LTE and WiMAX

are marketed as parts of this genera�on, even though they fall short of the actual standard.

4G services should make it much quicker to surf the web on your mobile, tablets and laptops - speeds will

be nearer to what you currently experience with home broadband. Because of this, 4G is ideally suited for

services which demand more capacity like video streaming, mapping and social networking sites. For the

typical user, download speeds of ini�al 4G networks could be around 5-7 �mes those for exis�ng 3G

networks. This means a music album taking 20 minutes to download on a 3G phone and just over 3 minutes

on 4G. This is based on exis�ng 3G speeds being IMbit/s on average and 4G speed being 6Mbit/s (average

of 5-7 �mes faster then SG).

The two top contenders are LTE and WiMAX, both of which are IP based networks that are built from

similar, yet incompa�ble, technologies.

Sprint and Clearwire are currently offering 4G WiMAX service in the USA, while Verison and AT&T have

commi� ed to the use of LTE and are trailing their own 4G networks. There are 4 types available in 4G

• WiMAX • LTE • WiMax-2 • LTE-2 (LIE Advance)

WiMAX

WiMAX is stands for Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access. WiMAX is based upon

The IEEE 802.16 Standard. WiMAX is a wireless communica�ons standard designed to

provide 30 to 40 megabit-per-second data rates, with the 2011 update providing
45
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up to 1 Gbit/s for fixed sta�ons. It can be used in both point to point and the typical

WAN type configura�ons that are also used by 2G and 3G mobile network carriers.

WiMAX can provide at-home or mobile Internet access across whole ci�es or countries.

In many cases this has resulted in compe��on in markets which typically only had access through

an exis�ng incumbent DSL (or similar) operator.

WiMax-2

WiMAX 2 is the planned sequel to the WiMAX system for high-speed wireless Internet access. It has a

maximum possible speed of around 200 �mes more than that currently offered via WiMAX. As of late

2010, WiMAX 2 was expected to be in commercial use at some point in late 2011 or early 2012.

L ET

L E, short for Long Term Evolu�on, is considered by many to be the obvious successor to the currentT

genera�on of UMTS 3G technology, which is based upon WCDMA, HSDPA, HSUPA, and HSPA. LTE is not a

replacement for UMTS in the way that UMTS was a replacement for GSM, but rather an update to the

UMTS technology that will enable it to provide significantly faster data rates for both uploading and

downloading. Verison Wireless was the first U.S. carrier to widely deploy LTE, though Metro PCS and AT&T

have also done so, and Sprint and T-Mobile USA both have plans for LTE. In fact, Sprint is phasing out its

WiMAX network in favour of LTE. Verison Wireless and AT&T currently have incompa�ble LTE networks,

even though they both make use of 700MHz spectrum. AT&T and Verison Wireless LTE customers o�en

see download speeds that exceed ISMbps, and upload speeds in the lOMbps range.

LTE Advance (Long Term Evolu�on Advanced)

LTE-Advanced is a revision meant to bring earlier LTE technology into full compliance with the fourth

genera�on or "4G" family of wireless technologies as defined by the Interna�onal Telecommunica�on

Union's Radio communica�on Sector (ITU-R). The ITU-R's 4G specifica�ons, which the group formally

refers to as Interna�onal Mobile Telephony Advanced (IMT-Advanced), call for theore�cal peak data rates

of 100 megabits per second (Mbps) under high mobility situa�ons or 1 gigabit per second (Gbps) in fixed or

low mobility environments. Early revisions of both LTE and WiMAX®, although touted as 4G by some

carriers, do not meet the requirements of IMT-Advanced and are more appropriately be called "pre-4G" or

"3.9G" technologies.

In order to achieve higher data rates while preserving compa�bility with older LTE standards, the

designers of LTE-Advanced had to use some rela�vely advanced techniques. Larger amounts of radio

frequency spectrum may be u�lized in addi�on to new techniques for more efficient use of limited

spectrum. Devices compa�ble with the new technology are likely to feature a number of antenna arrays,

and a process called beam-forming can turn would-be interference into a tool to boost signal.

Using a scheme known as carrier aggrega�on, a cellular base sta�on can break apart a stream of data and

transmit it through mul�ple radio frequencies to a user's device, which then reassembles these mul�ple

pieces into the original data stream. Another technique known as coordinated mul�point

transmission/recep�on employs mul�ple base sta�ons to simultaneously send and receive data to a single

device. This can be especially beneficial to customers who are on the edge of a par�cular base sta�on's

coverage area; by combining two base sta�ons, a faster and more reliable connec�on can be achieved.

Mul�ple LTE-Advanced base sta�ons can even be used in a relay, with each base sta�on

transmi� ng informa�on to the next.

Divyank Munjapara

. .S Y B.C.A.46
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“There is a �me for some things and a �me for all things; a �me for great things, and a �me for

small things."

Over the past few years, a li� le word with big poten�al has been rapidly known itself into the world's

consciousness and that word is 'Nano'. Do you know about Nano ?? Nanotechnology and Nanoscience are

two of the hotest fields in science business and the news today.

The word 'Nano' means one billionth One nanometer is 1/1,000,000,000 of a meter, which is close to

1/1,000,000,000 of a yard. The prefix 'nano' being derived from the Greek word 'nanos' which means

'drarf'. Nanotechnology is the area of science and technology where very small structure play a cri�cal

role, but how small is 'small' ?

To get a sense of the 'Nano' scale a human hair measure about 80,000 nm wide , a red blood cell is

approximately 7,000 nm wide, and a water molecule is almost 0.3 nm across. People are in interested in

the nanoscale because it is at this scale that the proper�es of materials can be very different from those at

a large scale.

Nanotech Genera�on

1st Genera�on : Passive nano structure in coa�ngs, nano bulk materials polymers,par�cles

ceramics ~ 2001

2nd Genera�on : Ac�ve nano structure such as transistors, amplifiers, actuators, adap�ve

structure ~ 2005

3rd Genera�on : 3D nano systems with heterogeneous nano components and various assembling

techniques ~ 2010

4th Genera�on : -Molecular nanosystems with heterogeneous molecules, based on bio mime�cs and

new design ~ 2020

Nanomaterials are in different different dimensions. One dimensional nanomaterials, such as thin films

and engineered surfaces. Two dimensional nano materials like carbon nanotubes, nanohorns, Inorganic

Nanotubes, Nanowires, Bio polymers and Nanoribbons etc,. and Three dimensional nano materials are-

Fullerens (Model C ) and Dendrimers.6O

Nano technology is used in many fields in day-to-day like,

1. Nanotechnology in Medical field.

- Nanodevice are small enough to enter cells.

- Nanodevices can improve cancer detec�on and diagnosis.

- Nanodevice can improve sensi�vity.

- Nanodevice can make cancer tests faster and more efficient.

- Drug delivery is to be easily forms.

2. Nanoelectronic Devices

- Radios - Computers - Energy Produc�on - Medical Diagnos�c

3. Social impacts of Nanotechnology

Ambient sensors systems can provide useful informa�on such as traffic condi�ons,

Let's focus on Nanotechnology



"God is always with us" that we believe. specially , when we are in problem, always pray to the almighty. We

feel that, we have some powerful energy and find solu�on of our problem. We can't see god that way we

feel and believe.

A�er my 12th result, I came in Vidyanagar to get admission in V. P. Science college. At that �me we got a

informa�on that the admission was almost completed. Only few seats were le�. I was with my family, we

just visited college so we have only few amount of money and it was last day for admission we completely

disappointed. Time was also limited. At that �me, we have only one way to pray god, then my papa

remembered that my cousin sisters was staying in V. V. Nagar. We called her and told about our condi�on.

We borrow some money from her and filled the form to get admission. That is how B.Sc. admission in V. P.

Science college was got confirmed.

I realize at that �me , that god is always with us

Ankita D. Patel,

biologyS.Y.B.Sc. (Micro )

pollu�on levels and transmit this rapidly to portable device but it can also transmit

informa�on about individuals ac�vi�es.

4. Scanning Tunnelling Microscope (STM) : The STM device that allows scien�st to observes

molecule close up as in the atomic level. The microscope plays on the concept of quantum

tunnelling which involves individual sub-atomic par�cles tunnelling in between two forces. The

STM does not tell us what is there but rather what is not there.

Many poten�al applica�ons of nanotechnology are as under.

Medicine : The health care industry is predicated to receive the first significant benefit of nanotechnology.

Security : Engineering nanotechnologies are expected to play a cri�cal role in helping to maintain na�onal

security.

Nanotechnology is likely to be par�cularly important in the developing world, because it involves li� le

labour, land or maintenance; it is highly produc�ve and inexpensive; and it requires only modest amount

of materials and energy.

Nanotechnology could prove to be a "transforma�ve" technology emparable in its impact to the stream

engine in the 18th century, electricity in the 20th century, and the Internet in contemporary society.

At last, as the components of technology get smaller and smaller world-wide interest in developing them

gets bigger and bigger.

Nanotechnology is truly a portal opening on a new world.

Bansi M. Patel

S.Y.B.Sc. (Physics)

Somebody with us
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C CBorn : 1st January, 1894 [ alcu� a] Died : 4th February 1974 [ alcu� a]

Residence : India Fields : Physics and Maths

Satyendra Nath Bose was an Indian Physicist specialising in Mathema�cal Physics. He was born in Calcu� a. He is

best known for his work on quantum mechanics in the early 1920 s, providing the founda�on for ose - insteinB E

sta�s�cs and the theory of the Bose - instein condensate. A fellow of the Royal society the government of IndiaE

awarded him India’s 2nd highest civilian award, the Padma Vibhushan in 1954.

The class of par�cles that obeys ose Einstein sta�s�cs, bosons was named a�er him by Paul Dirac. A self-B -

thaught scholar and a polyglot, he had a wide range of interests in varied fields including Physics, Arts,

Mathema�cs, Chemistry, Biology, Literature and Music. The served on many research and development

commi� ees in independent India.

Research Career : Bose a� ended Hindu school in Calcu� a and later a� ended presidency college, also in

Calcu� a earning the highest marks in each ins�tu�on, while fellow student egnand aha came second, heM S

came in cont with teachers such as Jagdish Chandra Bose. Nagar Prafulla Chandra Ray and Naman Sharmaact

who provided inspira�on to aim high in life.

From 1916 to 1921, he was a lecturer in the Physics department to the University of Calcu� a. Along with saha,

Bose prepared the 1st book in English based on German and French transla�on of original papers on Einstein’s

special and general rela�vity in 1919.

In 1921, he joined as Reader of the department of Physics of the recently founded university of Dhaka, by the

Vice-chancellor of uni. Of Calcu� a. Sir Ashutosh Mukherjee, himself a dis�nguished Mathema�cian, a high

court judge and with strong interest in physics.

Bose set up whole new department including laboratories to teach advanced cour es for M c and B cs .S . .S .

honours and taught thermodynamics as well as James Clerk Maxwell’s theory of electromagne�sm. Satendra

Nath Bose, along with aha, presented several papers in heore�cal hysics and ure Mathema�cs form 1918S T P P

Onwards. In 1924, while working as a Reader at the Physics department of university of Dhaka. Bose wrote a

paper deriving Plank’s quantum radia�on law without any references. To lassical hysics by using a novel wayC P

of coun�ng states with iden�cal par�cles. This paper was seminal in crea�ng the very important field of

quantum sta�s�cs.

Honours : In 1937, Rabindranath Tagore dedicated his only book on sicence Visva-Parichay, to Satendra Nath

Bose was honoured with li� le Padma Vibhushan by the Indian government in 1954.

In 1959, he was appointed as na�onal professor, the highest honour in the country for a scholar, a posi�on he

held for 15 years. In 1986, the S. N. Bose Na�onal Centre for basic Sciences was established by an act of

parliament, Government of India in Calcu� a. He was wise president and then the president of India sta�s�cal

ins�tute.

In 1958, he became a fellow of the Royal Society. He was nominated as member of Rajyasabha. Parth Ghoshe

has state that, “Bose’s work stood at the transi�on between the old quantum theory of lank h r andP Bo a

Einstein and the new quantum mechanics of chrödinger eisenberg, born irac and others.S H D

Bansi. M.Patel, S. .B c PhysicsY .S . ( )
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Most of the people know that Albert Einstein was a famous scien�st who came up with the

famous formula E=mc . But do you know about the Albert Einstein’s brain??
2

In his last years of life Albert Einstein knew he was ill and refused opera�on that would save his life. He

made his wishes clear “I want to be cremated so people want to worship at my bones.”

He died on April 18, 1955 at the age of 76.

During the autopsy his brain was removed by Dr. Thomas Harvey at Princeton Hospital a�er a few hours of

his death. It was largely preserved, although Harvey sliced out some pieces for study in 2010.The remaining

parts of the brain were donated to the na�onal museum of Health and Medicine, 14 unique photographs

were also given to the museum.

Remember friends, this is the brain that had given the world such a revolu�onary thoughts as E=mc , the
2

theory of rela�vity and understanding of speed of light and the idea that lead to the compe��on at the

atomic bomb. Harvey held the brain that produced these thoughts in his hands, and then he took it up.

Now, China has also joined in the research. The group of scien�st from East China Normal University,

Shanghai analyzed his brain images which were provided by their colleagues from US .They found a

significant difference, never no�ced before.

The research shows that,” the le�& right hemispheres of Einstein’s brain were unusually well connected to

each other and may have contributed to his brilliance according to new study.”East China Normal

University department of Physics developed a new Einstein’s brain. This gives the details of Einstein’s

corpus callosum. The brain’s largest chain of fibre that connects the two hemispheres very well and also

facilitated inter hemispheric communica�on.

The current research shows the right hemisphere of the brain involved in processing to form structures and

it has direct link to emo�ons. While the le� hemisphere handle complex rapidly changes, it also contains

regions responsible for grammar, vocabulary and literal meaning of word. It also contains areas that do

exact mathema�cal computa�on. The right hemisphere process on introduc�on of languages and general

quan��es. These ac�vi�es are formed in Einstein’s brain very accurately and rapidly than the other brains

of human. It gives his extraordinary power of IQ than any other human. So, it becomes unique brain.

Palak N Patel.

S.Y.B.Sc (Chemistry).

The Brain f Albert Einsteino
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In childhood, we have asked many ques�ons to our elders, that “ what is sun?,”

How it is like that!, why it has orange colour !, Why it is very hot !, etc...... At

college level, all these ques�ons gives the magical answers and it is very

amazing to know that all about these ques�ons and about our big star like

Sun....! Let’s we know about the interes�ng sun and it’s forma�on and different

part.

Sun :- The sun is a star at the centre of the solar system and it is a huge spinning ball of hot gas. The sun is

biggest hero star for us.

Forma�on of sun :- The sun was actually formed from a nebula over 4 and a half billion years ago. A nebula

is a cloud of dust and gas. Sun has a diameter about 1,392,684 km around 109 �mes of the Earth and it’s

mass is 1.989 X 10 kilograms approximately 330,000 �mes the mass of the Earth.
30

Astronomers says that the sun is to be brighter than about 85% of the other stars in the milky way. In about

5 billion years, the hydrogen in the centre of the sun will start to run out. The helium will get squeezed. This

will speed up the hydrogen burning. Our star will slowly puff into a red giant. It will eat all of the inner

planets, even the Earth....

Nearly 99% of all stars in the galaxy will end their lives as white dwarfs. By studying the stars that have

already changed, we can learn about the fate of our own sun.

Since the sun is not solid body. Different parts of sun rotate at different rates. At the equator the sun spins

once about every 25 days but it’s pole the sun rotates on it’s axis every 36 earth days.

Different layers of the sun :- Like Earth, sun has many layers

like stratosphere, mesosphere, ionosphere, Troposphere

etc.

Core :- The centre of the sun where the synthesis of helium

takes place through the process of fusion. Core is innermost

part of the sun. In the core of the sun, the temperature is so

hot that the atoms are constantly colliding and tearing apart

the hydrogen atoms to form separate between proton,

neutrons and electrons. These are the parts that make up an

atom.

The sun’s core is one-quarter of it’s en�re radius and produces 100% of it’s total energy output. The sun’s

gravity is most concentrated in the core.

If the sun is very hot that the core is hot or not?

The temperature of sun’s core is 27,000,0000 F or 15000,0000 C But the fabric of space is� �

something like 2000 c although that woudn’t really change much and there is so much�

distance between the planet and the sun. Most planets can withstand heats very high

and they woudn’t just melt into nothingness. 51

Magical Star : Sun



Radia�ve zone :- Radia�ve zone is lies between the core and the convec�ve zone. The

radia�ve zone extends to about 70% of the sun’s radius. The energy flowing from the

core through the radia�ve zone, travelling in a very haphazard path, losing energy in the

process.

Convec�on zone :-Convec�on zone is lies between the radia�ve zone and photosphere.

Convec�on zone is a turbulent mass of material through which the

radia�on can not pass as the temperature is too low about 2 million volt at the bo� om of the convec�on

zone.

Photosphere : As we look down into the atmosphere at the surface of the sun view becomes more and

more opaque. The point where it appears to become completely opaque is called photosphere. Sunlight as

we know it the visible white light, is emi� ed from the photosphere. The photosphere is one of the coolest

regions of the sun about 6000 K and here Granula�on caused the bubbling gas in the convec�on layer and

the sunspots caused by strong magne�c field.

There are four types in photosphere. :-

(1) Sunspots : These are seen as dark spot in the photosphere that have extremely high magne�c fields.

They have lower temperature than their surroundings, which gives them this darkened appearance in

white light.

(2) Facule : These are seen on the sun near the limb instead of appearing dark like sunspots, they show up

as bright spots on the photosphere. This is because they are ho� er than their surroundings.

(3) Granula�on : Granula�on are related to the connec�ve zone. The granula�on results of the rising and

falling of hot gas that take place in connec�ve.

(4) Chromosphere :- The chromosphere is a narrow layer above the photosphere that rises in temperature

with h ight. The chromosphere is 2000-3000 km thick and the temperature rises from around 6000 K toe

20,000 K. Chromosphere has a colour layer like color – sphere so it called chromospheres.

Atmosphere of the sun :- The visible solar atmosphere consists of 3 regions: The photosphere, the

chromosphere and the solar corona. Most of the visible – white light comes from the photosphere, this the

part of the sun we actually see this. The chromosphere and corona also emit white light and can be seem

when the light from the photosphere is blocked out, as occur in a solar eclipse.

The sun emits electromagne�c radia�on at many other wavelength as well. The different radia�on such as

radio, ultraviolet, X-rays and gamma rays originate from different parts of the sun. Scien�sts use special

instruments to detect this radia�on and study different parts of the solar atmosphere.

The solar atmosphere is so hot that the gas is primarily in a plasma state. Electrons are no longer bond to

atomic nuclei and the gas is made up of charged par�cles mostly protons and electrons. In this charged

state the solar atmosphere is influenced by the strong solar magne�c fields that thread through it. This

magne�c fields and the outer atmosphere extend out into interplanetary space as part of the solar wind.

At last, I say something that “We does not live without the atmosphere of Earth, Earth’s does not

live without the sun, that’s why we also do not live without sun”......

,Ankita J. Gurjar T.Y.B.Sc. (Physics)52



“Chemistry is the science of composi�on, structure, proper�es, and reac�on of ma� er,

especially of atomic and molecular systems.”

Now, what is “Green Chemistry”?

“Green Chemistry is the design of chemical products and

processes that reduce or eliminate the use and

genera�on of hazardous substances. Fewer hazardous

substances means less hazardous waste and a healthier

environment.”

Green Chemistry applies to Organic Chemistry,

Inorganic Chemistry, Biochemistry, Analy�cal Chemistry

and even Physical Chemistry. Green Chemistry focus on

minimizing the hazard and maximizing the efficiency of

any chemical choice. It is dis�nct from Environmental

Chemistry which focuses on chemical phenomena in the

environment.

The term “Green Chemistry” was coined by “Paul Anastas” in 1991.However, it has been suggested that

the concept was originated by Trevor Kletz in his 1978 paper where he proposed that chemists should seek

alterna�ve processes to those involving more dangerous substances and condi�ons.

Green Chemistry is a tool not only for minimize the nega�ve impact of those procedures aimed at

op�mizing efficiency. Although clearly both impact minimiza�on and process op�miza�on are legi�mate

and complementary objec�ves of the subject.

Green chemistry is applicable to all aspects of the product life cycle as well. To understand this, we have o

understand Risk. Risk in its most fundamental terms is the product of hazard and exposure :

Risk = Hazard X Exposure.

A substance manifes�ng some quan�fiable

hazard, together with a quan�fiable exposure

to that hazard, will allow us to calculate the risk

associated with that substance. Virtually all

common approaches to risk reduc�on focus on

reducing exposure to hazardous substances.

In 2005, Ryoji Noyori iden�fied three key

developments in green chemistry; use of super

cri�cal carbon dioxide as green solvent,

aqueous hydrogen peroxide for clean

oxida�ons and the use of hydrogen in

asymmetric synthesis.
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What can green hemistry do?C

Green hemistry is not a par�cular set of technologies, but rather an emphasis on theC

design of chemical products and processes. Some�mes green chemistry takes place at

the molecular level to reduce or eliminate the use and genera�on of hazardous substances. This

approach offers environmentally beneficial alterna�ves to more hazardous chemicals and

processes and thus promots pollu�on preven�on.

What a e the applica�ons of “Green Chemistry”?r

- To rebuild the founda�on to advanced Green Chemistry as a new science.

- To assess the current state of art in Green Chemistry and discuss the role of chemical

research and science policy in advancing global environmental protec�on and

sustainable development.

Educa�ng students about cleaner and more sustainable greener tomorrow.

- To iden�fy green alterna�ves of the worst offender chemicals.

- To reduce poten�ally hazardous wastes through smarter produc�on.

- To establish green chemistry as a innova�ve way of thinking from a mere public rela�ons label.

- To correct the barrier to the scien�fic, technical and commercial success of green chemistry through

fundamental policy changes.

- To bring biologists, engineers and scien�sts from a range of discipline with chemists.

- To increase the amount of informa�on about green chemistry so that anyone in industry with a specific

problem can come along and look at the specific op�ons available.

Thus, Chemistry is important part of everyday life. So, related to our life in my chemical language, I just

want to say that,

Life is hemistry,C

Just dilute your sorrows,

Evaporate your worries,

Filter you mistakes,

Boil your ego & you will get crystals of Happiness!!!!

Sindha Krishna R.

S.Y.B.Sc. (Chemistry)



Since last few days I am ge� ng seen into messages, newspaper ar�cles and some other stuff all

related to women empowerment in India. It's been a big topic of discussion and ac�on for

decades in India.

One day I was reading a newspaper ar�cle, wherein the topic was about women accusing men of RAPE in a

rela�onship gone sour and filing a police complaint against them. It's true that many men lure women with

false promises of marrying them and than ge� ng into a rela�onship. It's in a way a kind of chea�ng which is

absolutely not tolerable. During the course of their rela�onship they had consensual sex. But once the

woman comes to know that the man is making excuses to marry her and all this �me he was making false

promises, the woman goes to the police and files a complain of rape. The newspaper ar�cle states a

lawyer's argument that in such cases wherein both persons, the man and the woman are adults and since

sex happened with the consent of both it cannot be termed as rape, but instead the case happens to be of

chea�ng and fraud. The ar�cle also states that the number of such cases in recent �mes have gone up

dras�cally. Many �mes a rela�onship gone sour, turns out to be like a nightmare for the man, for the

woman in the rela�onship who doesn't want to leave the man, just files a rape complain with the police

against the man, gets him arrested and he has to spend 15 days in judicial custody before being granted

bail.

Over the years it seems like the major part of our social structure is lacking maturity. Seems like our age old

conserva�ve social structure is finally taking its toll on the young genera�on. Marriages and rela�onships

are such important part of any society, that if they are not handled with maturity the society is gone come

crashing down. So many ques�ons are coming up in my mind when it comes to understanding the social

structure in our country right now like ....

• Why have we today reached a stage where both men and women are not able to understand the

intricacies of rela�onships?

• Why are parents not bringing up their sons and daughters in such a way that when they grow up they

are mature enough to respect the opposite sex?

• Why are daughters not brought up in such a way that when they grow up they are confident enough to

take care of their financial and emo�onal needs?

• Why is that in most families a woman is not allowed to work so that they can have their own money and

if they do why they are s�ll not given respect?

• And if woman in a family works to earn money for the family, why can't the man in the house take care

of the kids and the house and help the woman?

• Why teenagers are shopped from da�ng and especially the girls are almost kind of banned from

socializing with boys?

• Why aren't boys taught at home to respect girls?

• Why today, boys and girls if a rela�onship gone sour consider that the life gets finished if their

rela�onship comes to an end?

Laws to empower women is surely a way to protect them and they should be there. But that's not the

solu�on to the problem we are facing. Laws that empower women in India are now a days always

used in false ways by women to fight innocent or genuine men. So I s�ll feel that it's more on to

our society, parents and elders to change the mind set of the new genera�on. But first for that

our conserva�ve society and parents will have to change their shallow mind set. And

then only I feel India will have a society where in laws to empower women will be

Women Empowerment
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there, but there won't be instances or cases to use them much. We call ourselves the

next super-power. Comparing us with some other na�ons. But tell me, can we be

acknowledged as a super-power or as a ma� er of fact, a developed na�on, when there

is such discrimina�on in the society? No.

"The greatest revolu�on in a country is the one that affects the status and living condi�ons of its

women."

- Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Discovery of India, Page 160

The roles a woman plays in various aspects of life are many. At home, on job, in society, as mothers, wives,

sisters, daughters, learners, workers, ci�zens, leaders. With the introduc�on of the Na�onal Policy for

Empowerment of Women, the Government of India had declared year 2001 as Women's Empowerment

Year. It was said. "Our vision in the new century of a na�on where women are equal partners with men".

Many new projects were launched like Swashak� and Stree Shak� for women's empowerment; Swayam

Sidha to benefit 100,000 women through micro-credit programs, Balika Samrudhi Yojana for the girl child

and many more.

If you think a lot has been done for woman empowerment, think again.

Cases of female-infan�cides are s�ll on rise (both reported and un-reported)

Certain sec�on of the society does not send girls to schools once she a� ains puberty.

Some are not sent to schools ever.

Numbers of pre-age marriages are also significant

Sa�is s�ll being prac�sed in many villages across the country.

The crimes against women are on the rise.

The gender disparity is at all �me high

The list is long. But such a� tude and gender bias is ea�ng away a talent pool. The respect has been

replaced with discrimina�on. More, we have come across a more image of gender differences. Each year,

we no�ce that the headline as "Girls outshine boys" in CBSE, ICSE and State Board results as well. It arrests

us showing that girls are now more confident of ge� ng be� er-paid professional jobs than their flagging

male counterparts. Clearly, there is an excellent amount of reason for the girls to be more confident than

boys and this is because of their remarkable academic feat around the na�on. This achievement of girls is

an absolute reversal of what would have been expected a genera�on ago. This is likely to steer to higher-

income jobs.

In this contemporary world, women need to gain the same amount of power that men have. Now, it is �me

to forget that men are the only holders of power. In India, women are s�ll facing different obstacles in male-

dominated cultures. The things are related to women's status and their future. However, I believe that

Indian women are slowly ge� ng empowerment in the sectors like educa�on, poli�cs, the work force and

even more power within their own households.

According to Hindu mythology, the word 'Ardhanarishvara' meaning "The Lord whose half is a woman".

What is the value of a man without a woman? We shouldn't forget that there are many temples in our

country devoted to the Goddesses and men also use to visit the temples for worshipping them. We need

both male and female each other. We must work all together and both needs each other to

survive and flourish.

These days, women have established themselves that they are equal to men. They

have now forsaken their homely image and are making a major contribu�on to56
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global innova�on of the country. They are working in different fields with man by doing

hard work.

It is said that women are the pillars of the economy of the world. We just need to think that

women par�cularly from India who purchase the precious ornaments like gold, diamond, silver,

pla�num. They also pay money for cosme�cs items which brings livelihood to millions. They have

the most impera�ve role of the family who keep it together.

The Empowerment of women has become one of the most important Concerns of 21stCentury not only at

na�onal level but also at the interna�onal level. Efforts by the Govt. are on to ensure Gender equality but

Government ini�a�ves alone would not be sufficient to achieve this goal. Society must take ini�a�ve to

create a climate in which there is no gender discrimina�on and Women have full opportuni�es of Self

decision making and par�cipa�ng in the Social, Poli�cal and Economic life of the Country with a sense of

equality. Then only the Vedic verse "Wherever Women is respected, God resides there would come true."

Bhavik Shah

T.Y.B.Sc. (Computer Science )

I'd put my arms in my short and told people I lost my arms,

Would restart the video game whenever I knew I was going to lose,

Had that one pen with four colours and tried to push all the bu� ons at once,

Waited behind a door to scare someone, then coming out because they're taking too long to come out,

Faked being asleep, so I could be carried to bed,

Used to think that the moon followed our train,

Tried to balance the switch between on / off,

Watching two drops of rain roll down window and pretending it was a race,

Swallowed a fruit seed I was scared to death that a tree was going to grow in
my stomach,

Closed the fridge extremely slowly to see when the lights went off,

Filled my shoes with water, so that I would get fever and get off from school,

The only thing I had to take care of was my school bag.

Vijay Pijwala
Admin. Office

When I Was Younger



In beginning, just want to say that,I

Life is Chemistry;

Just Dilute your sorrows,

Evaporate your worries,

Filter your mistakes,

Boil your ego & you will get the crystals of Happiness !!!

Now to begin with Chemistry is a big part of our everyday life. We find chemistry in daily life in the foods we

eat, the air we breathe, our soap, our emo�ons and literally every object we can see or touch.

Right from the morning mouth wash to the �me when we fall asleep under the effect of the tranquillisers

released by pituitary gland in our brain, our life is significantly influenced by chemistry. House hold

cooking, washing, cleaning and ligh�ng involve u�lisa�on of chemical proper�es of substance in our day-

today work. Almost everything that we do during the course of a normal day involves chemistry in some

way. Chemistry is all around us each and every day. From colours to odours present in nature are form of

chemistry.

Elements in the human body : Our body is made up of chemical compounds which are combina�ons of

elements. While we probably know our bodies is mostly water, which is hydrogen and oxygen.

Chemistry of love : The emo�ons that you feel are a result of chemical messengers, primarily

neurotransmi� ers. Love, je always, envy, infatua�on and infidelity all share a basic in Chemistry.

How sun screen works : Sunscreen uses chemistry to filter or block the sun’s harmful ultraviolet rays to

protect us from a sun burn, screen cancer or both.

Respira�on : Breathing is the exchange of gases between an organism and its environment. Respira�on is a

chemical process, which is a reac�on between glucose or sugars with oxygen, that release energy. It is the

process in which in hala�on of oxygen from the air causes infla�on of the lungs and then defla�on of the

lungs and then defla�on occurs by exhaling carbon dioxide into the environment. The reac�on that takes

place during breathing is.

C H O +60 6C0 +6H O+Energy.6 12 6 2 2 2�

Feeling Hungry :When you feel hungry the hormone ghrelin is secreted by the stomach that triggers

hunger. It s�mulates the release of the growth hormone. It plays a role in the release of insulin and

protec�on of the cardiovascular organs. So, the next �me your stomach growls grab a bite because if you

fast or skip meals, more ghrelin is produced thus increasing your craving for food.

How soap cleans : Soaps are sodium or potassium fa� y acids salts, produced from the hydrolysis of fats in a

chemical reac�on called saponifica�on. In water, the sodium or potassium ions float free, leaving a

nega�vely-charged head. Soap is an excellent cleanser because of its ability to act as an emulsifying agent.

An emulsifier is capable of dispering one liquid into another immiscible liquid. Chemistry spreads

every where. There some examples of chemistry (or chemical) in our daily life :- drugs as

medicine; oils & petroleums; fireworks; rayon & cosme�cs (product of zing sulphate); milk;

polymers, baking ingredients; caffeine etc.
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Chemistry of fireworks : Fire works combine art and science crea�ng firework colours

is a complex endeavour, requiring considerable art and applica�on of physical science.

The two main mechanisms of colour produc�on in fireworks, incandescence and

luminescence. Incandescence is light produced from heat. Luminescence is light produced using

energy sources other than heat.

Chemistry of hair colour: Hair colour is ma� er of chemistry! The first hair colur was created in 1909 by

French chemist Eugene Schuller, using the hemical paraphenylenediamine. Hair colour is the result of ac

series of chemical reac�ons between the molecules in hair. Pigments as well as peroxide and ammonia. If

present various types of alcohols and condi�oners may also be present in hair colour. The condi�oners

close the cu�cle a�er colouring to seal in and protect the new colour. Many of changes we observe in the

world around us are caused by chemical reac�on. Examples include changing colour of leaves. Cooking

food and ge� ng clean.

Chemistry is involved in acidity. When excess hydrochloric acid (HCl) is present in the inner lining of the

stomach. We can recover from acidity by taking antacids like milk of magnesia. Being a base, it nutrilixes

the effect of the excess acid.

Chemistry done really well job in prepara�on of rules. Such that there are many isomerism of alkane,

alkene and alkyne which is mostly used for prepara�on of fuel and also for prepara�on of diesel, petrol and

it also used for black ink.

Chemistry helps us march on the civilized path of glory form ‘womb to tomb’. while we appreciate the fact

that chemistry over whelms as in every bit of our daily life, it must be clearly borne in mind that it is good so

long as it balances the nature. When nature is out balanced by chemicals, it becomes a disaster. It serves us

in good stread but when rooks rule the roost. It assumes a devasta�ng form. Chemistry arms us on the land

of mortals to protect our body and civilized life and disarms us when our soul proceeds for heavenly

abroad.

Leaving our body to disintegrate into the panch tatvas as envisaged in our hindu- my theology. At last i just

want to say that.

The life without hemistry is, Like a bird without wings....C

Patel Lalita J.

S.Y.B.Sc. (Chemistry)

S = implicity, Self Reliance =S ApÐdqhïhpk, kpvpB

T = houghtful =T qhQpfiugsp

U = tility =U D`ep¡Nusp

D = etermination, Diligent =D DÛdu,ØY,q_Z®e

E = nthusiasms, Enlightenment =E DÐkpl, op_

N = obility =N âdpqZLsp

T = ruthfulness =T kÐeq_óW

Patel Kerul Ni�nbhai

S.Y.B.Sc. (Botany)

STUDENT



In beginning I want to start with “Physics”.

What is Physics?

Physics is a natural science based on experiments measurements and mathema�cal analysis with the

purpose of quan�ta�ve Physical laws for everything form a nanoworld of the microcosmos to the planets

solar systems and galaxies that occupy the microcosmos. Physics is a branch of science concerned with the

nature and proper�es of ma� er and energy. The subject ma� er of physics includes mechanics, heat,

magne�sm, and the structure of atoms. The laws of nature can be used to predict the behaviour of the

world and all kinds of machinery. Many of the everyday technological inven�ons that we now take for

granted resulted from discoveries in hysics. Is ac ewton and alileo describe theory for mo�on ofP a N G

heavenly bodies and it is the beginning of “Biophysics”.

Biophysics :

“Biophysics is a bridge between Biology and Physics.”

Biology studies life in its variety and complexity. It describes how organisms go about ge� ng food,

communica�on, sensing the environment, and reproducing. On the other hand, Physics looks for

Mathema�cal laws of nature and makes detailed predica�ons about the forces that drive idealized

systems. Spanning the distance between the complexity of life and the simplicity of physical laws is the

challenge of Biophysics. Looking for the pa� erns in life and analyzing them with aths and Physics is aM

powerful way to gain insig ts.h

What do biophysicists study ?

Biophysicists study life at every level form atoms and molecules to cells, organisms and environments. As

innova�ons come out of Physics and Biology labs, biophysicists find new areas to explore where they can

apply their exper�se, create new tools, and learn new things. The work always aims to find out how

biological systems work. Biophysicists solves the ques�ons like how do protein machines work? How do

plants harness sunlight to make food? Etc...

Biophysics studies life at every level from atoms and molecules to cells, organisms and environments.

I would like to ask one ques�on.

How essen�al is Biophysics to progress in ‘Biology’?

Protein molecules perform the body’s chemical reac�ons. The push and pull the muscles that move our

limbs. Proteins make the parts of our eyes, nose and skin that sense your environment. They turn food into

energy and light into vision. They are our immunity to illness. Protein repair what is broken inside of cells

and regulate growth. They fire the electrical signals in our brain. Biophysicists are discovering how protein

work. Varia�ons in proteins make people respond to drugs differently. Understanding these differences

open new possibili�es in drug design, diagnosis, and disease control. Soon medicines will be tailored to

each individual pa�ents’s propensity side effects..

How iophysics revealed the structure of DNA?B

Experiments in the 1940’s showed the genes are made of a simple chemical – DNA. How such a

simple chemical could be the molecule of inheritance remained a mystery un�l biophysicists

discovered the DNA double helix in 1953.

The structure of DNA was a great watershed. It showed how simple varia�ons on a
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single chemical could generate unique individuals and perpetuate their species.

Biophysics showed how DNA serves as the book of life. Inside the cells, genes are

opened, closed, read, translated, and copied, just like books. The transla�on leads from

DNA to proteins, the molecular machinery of life.

During the 2000’s biophysical inven�ons decoded all the genes in a human being. All the genes of

nearly 200 different species and some gens form more than 100,000 other species have been determined.

Biophysicists analyze those genes to lean how organisms are related and how individuals differ.

Discoveries about DNA and proteins fuel progress in preven�ng and curing disease.

What are the applica�ons of Biophysics?

Biophysics is a well spring of innova�on for our high-tech economy. The applica�ons of Biophysics depend

on society’s need. In the 20th century, great progress was made in trea�ng disease. Biophysics helped

create powerful vaccines against infec�ous diseases. It described and controlled disease of metabolism,

such as diabetes. And biophysics provided both the tools and the understanding for trea�ng the diseases

of growth known as cancers.

Biophysical methods are increasingly used to serve every day needs, fr m forensic science too

bioremedia�on. Biophysics gives us medical imaging technologies including MRI, CAT scans, PET scans,

and sonograms for diagnosing diseases. It provides the life-saving treatment methods of kidney dialysis,

radia�ons therapy, cardiac defibrillators, and pacemakers.

Biophysicists invented instruments for detec�ng, purifying, imaging and manipula�ng chemicals and

materials. Advanced biophysical research instruments are the daily workhorses of drug development in

the world’s pharmaceu�cal and biotechnology companies.

Biophysics applies the power of Physics, Chemistry and Maths to understanding health, preven�ng disease

and inven�ng cures.

Why is biophysics important right now?

Society is facing physical and biological problems of global propor�ons. How will we con�nue to get

sufficient energy? How can we feed the world’s popula�on? How do we remedied global warming? How

do we preserve biological diversity? How do we preserve biological diversity? These are crises that

requires scien�fic insight for innova�on. Biology and Physics, it means biophysics provides that insight and

technologies for mee�ng these challenges, based on the principles of Physics and the mechanisms of

Biology.

Biophysics discovers how to modify micro organisms for bio fuel and bio electricity. Biophysics discovers

the biological cycles of heat, light, water, carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, heat and organisms throughout our

planet. Biophysics harness micro organisms to clean our water and to produce life saving drugs.Biophysics

pushes back barriers that once seemed insurmountable.

Thus, the combina�on of biology and physics helps us to solve so many medical problems. It makes our life

as easiest as possible and make out future life bright. Thus, biophysics helps in everyday life.

Sindha Krishna R. S.Y.B.Sc (Chemistry)
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Microbiology is one of the biology field, which is so interes�ng. ‘Micro’ means small and biology

means life. Microbiology is related with small living organism, which known as ‘microorganism’.

This field is so interes�ng and special because we study those living organism with them we live,

they are live our surrounding, out environment, they are present everywhere. And one speciality is that we

can’t see our naked eye, we use to see them microscope and to it is so different then other and surprise

able.

First, the discovery of the world of microorganism came about as inves�gators developed microscopes.

During the period from 1600 to 1800, the ques�ons was arose that how microbes create, that theory

known ‘spontaneous genera�on’. A�er a many year, spontaneous genera�on was the growing acceptance

of the concept that these microorganisms were the cause of many condi�ons that occur in every day life.

Some scien�st put an interest and given there contribu�on in this field when microscope was discovered.

On them, one of the scien�st Robert Koch (1843-1885) was par�cularly concerned with the need to

develop a technique for the isola�on of microorganisms in pure culture. He experiment with

microorganisms and given a so much informa�on about this field, and it was so important for microbiology.

He so important for microbiology. He given a new field that was bacteriology, so he also known a “Father of

Bacteriology”. At same �me, Louis Pasteur who was a Professor of Chemistry at the university of Lille,

France, given a important informa�on about microorganism and found about “Fermenta�on”. To we

known as a pasteuriza�on in the dairy industry. Louis Pasteur known as “Father of microbiology”. Anatomy

van Leeuwenhoek first to observe microorganism. He made more than 250 microscope consis�ng of home

ground lense mounted in brass and silver, the most powerful of which would magnify about 200 to 300

�mes.

The period from 1880 to 1900 was indeed a golden �me for microbiology because so many research &

informa�on grew during those years. So many scien�st given a best effort them in microbiology example

Edward Jenner, Salvador E Luriam Joseph Lister, Paul Ehrlich, Frederick w Twort, Felis HD Herelle, Elie

Metchnikoff, Hans Chris�an gram etc.

Many different field great contribut in science. Molecular microbiology, industrial microbiology,s have ion

food microbiology, air microbiology, agricultural microbiology, water microbiology, soil microbiology,

medical microbiology, gene�c microbiology, petroleum microbiology, marine microbiology etc are

different field of microbiology.

Today, environmental & agriculture science is so demanding become of different diseases and pollu�on.

And in it microorganism contribu�on are so important because they are present everywhere.

Microorganism are used in fermenta�on, food industry used to make drug etc many places. Recent

advancement of microbiology is very fast & every microbial field are very important. In biological cycle

(nitrogen, carbon cycle etc) in it microorganism ac�vity are so important, so study of them, we find so

much informa�on. In dairy industry, microbial field is so important because a ac�vity of fermenta�on.

In human body, many microorganism are present and medical microbiology is going to develop very fast.

They also harmful as well as spread disease. In short, every where microorganism are present and

so microbial field are always demanding and became our future good. We going to research in

par�cular this field. Because in recent year, many microorganism can’t discover. So we have a

chances that we research & gave a great contribu�on.

Microbiology



Microbiology is field about microorganism in which we collect the informa�on about

their morphology, behaviour, ac�vity, metabolism etc. Microorganisms have some

characteris�cs which make ideal specimens for the study of numerous fundamental life

processes. There life �me is so short, they expand their life may b within a second or days. They

grow rapidly.

Serra�a marcescens luteus, taphylococcus aureus etc are examples of microorganism., Micrococcus S

Day by day, microbiology is demanding because of the ac�vity of microorganism as well as pollu�on,

advancement of science and technology etc.

Microbiology emerging as the key biological science.

Ankita atelP

S Y .S . M. .B c ( icrobiology)

I want from LIFE... And GOD

Challenges,, And a� tude to face it,

Dreams..And ability to fulfill,

Happiness.. And sorrows to experience,

Tasks..And experience to get over.

Success..And politeness to stay down-to-earth

Downfalls...And posi�vely to get on.

Knowledge..And integrity to use it rightly

Art..And crea�vity to explore

Friends..And friendship to share with

Love..And trust to compliment

I want from LIFE..And GOD

Riddhi Patel

T.Y.B.Sc. (Physics)

I WANT....

Let me cry, through my eyes,

My soul has died, but my breath strives;

It's a feeling which keeps me alive,

Like walking on the moon, Or praying for a boon;

My heart keeps pumping, a�er third June.

We planned many things, which never came true,

And now I lay all alone, with no clue;

S�ll I don't get it;  what was my fault,

I just cared a lot, and didn't break a vault,

All that is in me, I cannot express;

Oh God! Release me from this stress,

I dwell in the memories, that I have from past,

How can I? Get it over so fast,

Let me cry, through my eyes,

As my soul has died, and my eyes are dry,

Let me cry �ll day I die.

Parvez Multani

T.Y.B.Sc. (Physics)

Let Me Cry
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Green Chemistry : Environment Friendly TechnologyAn

Chemistry has improved our quality of life, and made thousands of products possible.

Unfortunately. This achievement has come at a price our collec�ve human health and the global

environment are threatened. Our bodies are contaminated with a large number of synthe�c

industrial chemicals many of which are known to be toxic and car inogenic while others remain untestedc

for their health effects. So, the crucial need for the synthe�c chemists is to minimize chemical pollu�on.

During the last two decades much effort have been directed towards the design, manufacture and use of

chemical products to reduce or eliminate chemical hazards through the aspects of “Green Chemistry”.

Green hemistry, also called sustainable chemistry is a philosophy of chemical research and engineeringC

that encourages the design of products and processes that minimize the use and genera�on of hazardous

substances. The term green chemistry was coined in 1991 by Anastas. In 1998, Dr Paul Anastas and Dr. John

Warner outlined Twelve Principles of Green Chemistry to demonstrate how Chemical produc�on could

respect human health and the environment while also being efficient and profitable.

I think that

“Molecule is not without bond.Possible

Song without soundcan not heard

Anything is not possible without found,

Our life is not possible without chemical.”

Benefits of Green Chemistry :

• Economical • Energy efficient

• Lowers cost of produc�on and regula�on • Less wastes

• Fewer accidents • Safer products

• Healthier work place and communi�es • Protects human health and the environment

Some examples of Green Chemistry in real :Examples

Polystyrene foam is a common material used in packing and food transporta�on. Seven hundred million

pounds are produced each year in the united states alone. Tradi�onally CGC and other OZONE – deple�ng

chemical were used in the produc�on process of the foam sheets, presen�ng a serious environment

hazard. Flammable, explosive and in some cases toxic hydrocarbons have also been used as CFC

replacements but they present their own problems ow chemical discovered that supercri�cal carbonD

dioxide works equally as well as a blowing agent, without the need or hazardous substances, allowing the

polystyrene to be more easily recycled. The used in the process is reused from other industries, so theCO2

net carbon released from the process is zero.

Chemical transforma�ons should be designed to u�lized row materials and feed stocks that are renewable.

For green synthesis, the feed stock. E.g. cancer – causing benzene used in the commercial synthesis of

adipic acid which is required in the manufacture of nylon, plac�cizers and lubricants, has been replaced to

some extent by the renewable and nontoxic glucose and the reac�on is carried out in water.

In manufacturing of gold atom nanopar�cles used diborane (highly toxic and bursts into flame

near room temperature) and cancer-causing benzene. Now, diborane has been replaced by

environmentally being NaBH which also eliminates the use of benzene.4

A convenient green synthesis of acetaldehyde is by wacker’s oxida�on of ethylene
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I = nterest =I fk fpMp¡.

N = egotiation =N QQp® Lfp¡.

F = inding =F lLuLs ip¡^p¡.

O = bservation =O Ahgp¡L_ Lfp¡.

R = eading =R hp»Q_ Lfp¡.

M = odern =M Ap^yq_L b_p¡.

A = nalysis =A `©Õ\LfZ Lfp¡.

T = imely =T kdekf flp¡.

I = nquisitiveness =I qSopkp fpMp¡.

O = pen Minded =O `|h®N°l fqls b_p¡.

N = oting =N _p¢^ Lfsp flp¡.

op_ âpàs Lfhp iy» Lfip¡ ?

LuXu `pk¡\u k»`, _vu `pk¡\u q_d®msp,

a|g `pk¡\u kyhpk, `h®s `pk¡\u AXNsp,

h©n `pk¡\u iusmsp, hpvm `pk¡\u AXNsp,

Lb|sf `pk¡\u ip»qs, ïhp_ `pk¡\u hapvpfu,

dpsp `pk¡\u k»õLpf, qk»l `pk¡\u _uXfsp,

kdyÖ `pk¡\u Dvpfsp, Nyê `pk¡\u op_,

bpmL `pk¡\u q_vp£jsp, Lp¡eg `pk¡\u duWy» bp¡gsp

d¡mhsp iuMp¡

Ka. Patel Kerul Ni�nbhai

S.Y.B.Sc.(Botany)

with O in presents of a catalyst, in place of its synthesis by oxida�on of ethanol or2

hydra�on of acetylene with H S .2 4O

Reac�ons using ultrasound energy are carried out at RT with excellent yields. For example

Ullmann’s coupling which takes place a higher temperature giving low yields by conven�onal

method, gives increased yields at low temperature and in short dura�on with ultra sound energy.

Reac�ons with microwave sources have been carried out in a solid support like clay, silica gel, etc.

elimina�ng the use of solvents or with minimum amount of solvents. The reac�ons take place at a faster

rate than thermal hea�ng for example, ekmann rearrangement of oximes in the solid state withB

micro irradia�on give quan�ta�ve yields of the products without the use the of hazardous acidwave

catalysts.

Today chemical industry relies almost en�re use and genera�on of hazardous waste. The use ofly

alterna�ve and renewable materials including the use of agricultural waste or biomass and non-food

related bioproducts. In general, chemical reac�ons with these materials are significantly less hazardous

than when conducted with petroleum products.

Thus, it is important to the values of reen hemistry to tomorrow’s chemists.for Chemistry keep in mind G C

They should learn to assess hazard with this knowledge and to adopt more sustainable chemical prac�ces

throughout their academic and industrial career. A our moral to save the environment to protect our

natural sources for the future genera�ons.

Vadaliya Vishru�

F.Y.B.Sc.



Educa�on is an evolu�onary process. A person starts from a School and ends up with College or

University. In this evolu�onary process, a person learns to read, write, express verbally and,

above all, thinks analy�cally by synthesising numerous en��es in life. A college, apart from

teaching a few specific subjects to students is supposed to develop and sharpen abili�es of reading and

wri�ng. The college libraries is supposed to help in the development of reading abili�es of a student.

Skills in Reading :

Reading is responding. It is a s�mulus to images, memories, iden�fica�on of fresh and crea�ve thought.

Reading contributes to the development of values in life. It gives reassurance and makes people achieve. It

generates curiosity and zest for living, and develops compassion and courage in a person's personality.

Reading, like thinking or problem solving, always occurs in some context. For developing skills in reading,

the students should be trained to do the following:

(a) Accurate interpreta�on of facts.

(b) Grasping of the general idea.

(c) Iden�fica�on of sequence in ideas read.

(d) Recogni�on of the central theme, co-ordinate and subordinate points of the main idea.

(e) Reaching a tenta�ve conclusion.

(f) Evalua�on of ideas for relevancy.

(g) Recogni�on of the mood, tone and intension of the author.

(h) Interpreta�on of graphic materials in the text.

(i) Iden�fica�on of cause and effect rela�onship.

(j) Classifica�on of the ideas in a brief chart to visualize what is read.

Some Points For Be� er Reading Ability

1. Reading is a sensory process: Reading requires the use of the senses, especially vision; the reader must

reach visually to the graphic symbols. The symbols themselves must be legible, the eyes must see clearly

and singly, and the light must be adequate.

2. Reading is a perceptual process: Reading occurs when meaning is brought to graphic s�muli. It is a

progressive apprehension of the meanings and ideas represented by a sequence of words. It includes

seeing the word, recogni�on of the word; awareness of the word's meaning and rela�ng the word to its

context. This is percep�on in its fullest sense.

3. Reading is a response: Reading is a system of responses made to some graphic s�muli. These include the

vocal and/or subvocal muscular responses made at the sight of the word, the eye movements during

reading, physical adapta�ons to the reading act such as postural changes, the cri�cal and evalua�ve

responses to what is being read, the emo�onal involvement of the reader, and meaningful reac�ons to the

words.

4. Reading is a learned response: Reading is a response that must be learned by the child and is

under control of the mechanism of mo�va�on and reinforcement.

5. Reading is a developmental task: Developmental tasks have one basic

characteris�c: the child's readiness for them depends on the child's general
66
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development. Reading is a difficult task, and there is a most teachable moment for

beginning reading and for each of the specific skills in reading. The child's level of

achievement in reading depends on his over-all growth and development.

6. Reading can be an interest: Reading may become an interest or a role in its own right. It then

may mo�vate other ac�vity.

7. Reading is a learning process: Reading may become one of the chief media for learning. The child can

use reading to acquire knowledge and to change his own a� tudes, ideas and aspira�ons. Genuine reading

involves integra�on and promotes the development of the reader. It opens up to him a world of ideas,

takes him to distant lands, and lets him walk side by side with great sages of all �me.

8. Reading is communica�on: Reading is an ac�ve process. Communica�on from writer to reader occurs

only if the reader can take meaning to the printed page. Without the reader, communica�on via the

printed page is impossible.

Good reading ability is based on the following processes :

1) Speaking and listening skills.

2) Visual discrimina�on.

3) Word meaning skill.

4) Thinking skill.

5) Auditory discrimina�on.

6) Moving le�to right.

7) Sight vocabulary.

8) Iden�fica�on skill.

Reading-is an art

Around us today is an ocean of printed ma� er due to knowledge explosion. A man has to swim in this for his

quest for knowledge. Reading as a part of daily life expands the horizons of an individual's awareness. It

makes one to see through numerous eyes, hear with many ears and think through able minds. What a pity

it is if a university graduate reads nothing a�er earning his degree. Such a person denounces his rare

privileges and prefers to live in culture of silence. Reading as a habit is necessary in the prac�cal

management of our world -be it in an office, factory, court or any other unit. It is rightly believed that a true

non-reader can only survive in a mental hospital. Yet, reading, as a part of life, is very much una� rac�ve to

majority of college graduates. Our literary and scien�fic heritage -the wit, wisdom and knowledge should

be righ�ul possession of every adult educated ci�zen, but most of us do not claim this inheritance. Above

all, reading is not merely going through a printed page, it is also an art of transmi� ng ideas, facts, feelings

and decisions from the mind and soul of an author to the mind and soul of a person who reads them.

Mr L. M. Katara.

Librarian
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Socha Bhavesh

T.Y.B.Sc. (Physics)

I awake, not sure whether

I am alive ..... or dead

I wait, for the smell of the hearth..

and baking bread

But, what greets me is  the smell of the

privy next to my bed

I am like a ghost.. no one remembers

what my last words were

I listen for the clucking of hens

I listen for my goat in her pen

I listen for my li� le brother, my kin

I do not hear them

I well, for my mother For my father,

But no one can here me,

Not even the gods

No One Can Hear Me

The great unknown, an ocean away.

Goodbyes and hellos all in one day.

Travelling dreamer, searching for peace.

Freedom at last, a hopeful release.

The journey con�nues, new stories are made.

Free to feel joy, chains of debt paid.

A story is wri� en, each day a new page.

full speed ahead into a new age.

The Adventure

Socha Bhavesh

T.Y.B.Sc. (Physics)

hpZu qhQpf_¡ hs®_dp»

Sy vp sfu Aphhy» R¡, Ap v¡idp»,

Apd SyAp¡ sp¡ h¡õV®_ LëQf

Lep» _\u Apìey» Ap v¡idp»,

lp _u SÁep _p¡,‘ ’ ‘Ya’

D`ep¡N R| V \u \B Nep¡ R¡  a¡i_dp»,

kpvy _¡ kpÐhuL cp¡S _ Lep» R¡ âk»Ndp»,

`uTp, bN®f _¡ dÞQyfue_

vpY¡ QYu Ney» R¡  õhpvdp»,

Apple, Sony & Samsung

Ap`Zu Qp¡Bk R¡ dp¡bpBgdp»,

`R u R p¡_¡ fl¡sp bp`p kss V¡Þi_dp»,

A_¡ Lep» Ap¡mMpe R¡  kdpS dp»‘He’ ‘She’

b^p S  kfMp v¡Mpe R¡,

Nep `R u åeyVu `pg®fdp»

h¡õV®_ LëQf Lep» _\u Apìe»y Ap v¡idp».

h¡õV_® LëQf

Mr. Paresh Panchal (Swami)

Physics Dept.

dHV

dHV Hr hmoVr ho VoO a\Vma,
dHV Zhr hmo gHVm {Ja\Vma,
dHV Hmo Zm ho {Hgr Hm B§VOma,
dHV  Zhr ho {Hgr Hm `ma,
dHV  Zhr ahVm ho ~aHama,
Am¢a {_bVm ho {g\© EH ~ma,
_Ja NmoS OmVm ho b§~m Aga,

Bgr br`o HaZm Vw_ dHV Hr HXa,
Am¡a H^r Vw_ Z ahZm ~oI~a,

H`m|Ht VwOo hr ~ZZm ho Voam _wHXa,
daZm Vmo `o {O§XJr ho g_§Xa,

Am¡a g~NmoS X|Jo VwOo Voao hmb na.

Simin M. Vahora

S.Y.B.Sc. (Maths)



^mñHamMm`©Or
AmYw{ZH `wJ _| YaVr JwawËdmHf©U epHV (nXmWm}Hmo AnZr Am¡a ItMZo Hr epHV) Hr ImoO Hm lo`
Ý`wQZHmo Xr`m OmVm ho & {H§Vw ~hwV H_ bmoJ OmZVo ho Hr JwawËdmHf©UHm ahñ` Ý`wQZgo ^r HB gXr`m|
nhbo ^mñHamMm`©OrZo COJa {H`m Zo AnZo pgÕm§V{eamo_{U J«§W _| n¥ÏdrHo JwawËdmHf©UHo ~mao
_| pbIm h¡ {H n¥Ïdr AmHmer` nXmWm}Hm {dpeï epHVgo AnZr Am¡a ItMVr h| &
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Ad¡qfLphpku bl¡_p¡ A_¡ cpBAp¡,

sd¡ Ap`¡gp cphcep® A_¡ kùve õhpNs_p¡ âÐeyÑf Ap`hp Ecp \sp» dpfp ùvedp» ApS¡ AhZ®_ue Ap_»v Ecfpe R¡.

SNs_p Aqs âpQu_ kp^yAp¡_p hN® hsu ly» sdpfp¡ Apcpf dp_y» Ry»; A_¡ kh® hN® A_¡ kh® ^dp£_u S_¡sp hsu ly» sdpfp¡ Apcpf dp_»y Ry» .

hmu,Ap ìepk`uW `f Aphu_¡ S¡ hLspAp¡A¡ `|h®_p v¡ip¡_p âqsq_q^Ap¡_¡ Dëg¡M Lfsp» Ap`_¡ Lüy» L¡, v|f v|f_u âÅAp¡dp»\u Aph¡gu Ap

ìeqLsAp¡ kqlóZysp_p Apv®i_¡ Syvp Syvp v¡idp» `lp¢QpXhp dpV¡ blydp__p Aq^Lpfu R¡, s¡Ap¡_p¡ `Z ly» Apcpf dp_»y Ry» S¡ ^d£

kqlóZysp A_¡ AqMg qhïh_u A¡Lsp_p¡ bp¡^ vyq_ep_¡ Apàep¡ R¡ s¡ ^d®_p¡ A_yepeu lp¡hpdp» ly» Np¥fh gJ Ry» Ad¡ `©Õhu `f_u âÅAp¡

A_¡ ^dp£_¡ Ópqksp¡ A_¡ q_hp®qksp¡_¡ Apîe Apàep¡ R¡. A_¡ s¡ hps_y» d_¡ Aqcdp_ R¡. cpBAp¡ ! dpfp bpm`Z\u S¡ õÓp¡s_p¡ hpf»hpf

`pW Lep®_y» d_¡ õdfZ R¡ A_¡ S¡_¡ ApS¡ `Z k¢LXp¡ dpZkp¡ q_Ðe `pW Lf¡ R¡, s¡ õÓp¡Ódp»_p \p¡Xp QfZp¡ ly» Ap`_u `pk¡ DÃQpfui. A¡dp»

Lüy» R¡ :

fyQu_p» h¥qQÔepv F Sy LyqVg_p_p`\Syjpd p

_©Zpd¡Lp¡ NçeõÐhdqk `ekpdZ®h Bg pp

Aphu dlÐh`|Z® kcp ApS `l¡gp» cpÁe¡ S dmu li¡. îudv¹ cNhvNuspdp» Ll¡gp _uQ¡_p Av¹c|s qkÙp»s_y» SNs kdn A¡ âqs`pv_

A_¡ Dv¹Op¡jZ Lf¡ R¡.

e¡ e\p dp» â`Û»s¡ sp»õs\¥h cÅçeld» pp

Dd hÐdp®_yhs®Þs¡ d_yóep: `p\® kh®i: pp

`»\hpv , ^d¯^sp A_¡ s¡dp»\u `¡vp \sp» ce»Lf ^d®T_|_¡ ql»kp\u cfu vu^u R¡ A_¡ dp_hgp¡lu\u hpf»hpf f»Nu_pMu R¡, k»õL©qsAp¡_p¡ _pi

Lep£ R¡ A_¡ kdN° âÅAp¡_¡ q_fpipde b_phu R¡. Ap Ópkvpeu fpnkp¡_y» AqõsÐh _ lp¡s sp¡ , ApS _p Lfsp» dp_h kdpS¡ h^pf¡ âNqs

kp^u lp¡s. `Z lh¡ A¡_p¡ kde cfpB Nep¡ R¡; A_¡ ApS¡ khpf¡ Ap kcp_p õhpNsdp» S¡ O»Vpfh \ep¡ lsp¡ s¡ A¡L S gÿe sfa Ssp Syvp

Syvp dp_huAp¡ hÃQ¡ fl¡gu k»LyqQs h©qÑAp¡_p¡, kh® T_|_hpvp¡_p¡, A_¡ sghpf L¡ Lgd\u \sp kh® Ópk_p¡ d©Ðey O»V lsp¡, A¡hu ApN°l

`|h®L ly» Apip fpMy» Ry».

11 du kàV¡çbf 1893 _p fp¡S Ad¡fuLp_p qiLpNp¡ ApV® BqÞõVVeyV_p qhipm dLp_dp» lp¡g Ap¡a Lp¡g»bk sfuL¡ Ap¡mMpsp qhipmp

M»X dp» qhïh^d® `qfjv_p _pd¡ ep¡Åe¡g Lpe®¾ddp» Qpf lÅf âqsqóWs â¡nLp¡ kpd¡ Ål¡fdp» ApVgp dp¡Vp kd|l kpd¡ â\d hMs

A»N°¡Ædp» Ap`¡g âhQ__p cpjp»sf_p¡ õhpdu qhh¡Lp_»v A¡ Ap A»i R¡. qhQpfhp S¡hu bpbs A¡ R¡ L¡ A¡L cpfsue kp^y S¡_u `pk¡ âh¡i

dpV¡_p LpNmp¡ `Z _ lsp s¡ â\d hMs qhv¡i_u ^fsu `f Apd 120 hj® `l¡gp» L¡d bp¡gu iLep¡ li¡ ?

Jineshkumar H. Patel

S.Y.B.Sc. (Maths)

õhpdu qhh¡Lp_»v

F fr_wZr `m| Hm {dkmZ_| `moJXmZ



ìeqLs l»d¡ip Lp»B_¡ Lp»B d|»ThZdp» lp¡e R¡. s¡ dp¡Vp âï_p¡_p¡ DL¡g sp¡ d¡mhu iLsp¡ _\u, `f»sy _p_p _p_p âï_p¡_p DL¡gdp» `Z d|»ThZ

A_ych¡ R¡. iy» Ap Lpe® Lfui sp¡ gp¡Lp¡ iy» Ll¡i¡ ? ly» Alu» SBi sp¡ iy» \i¡ ?..hN¡f¡ S¡hp A_¡L âï_p¡ d|»ThZdp» d|L¡ R¡.

A¡L _p_LXu hps epv Aph¡ R¡, A¡L ipmpdp» A¡L qvhk qinL¡ cZphhp_y» _p Llu_¡ ipmp_p bNuQpdp» gB Nep. b^p bpmLp¡ OZp Myi

\B Nep.vffp¡S_u cZhp_u q¾epdp»\u A¡L qvhk Ap_»v dpZhp_p¡ sp¡ dýep¡ ! A¡d qhQpfu bpmLp¡ M|b DÐkpqls \B Nep Ðep» qinL¡

Lüy» ApS¡ ly» sd_¡ A¡L Mpk l¡sy\u Alu gphu Ry». Ap`Zp Æh_dp» AÐepf ky^u OZy» b^y iu¿ep R¡ L¡ S¡_u NZsfu Ap`Z¡ Ap»LXpAp¡dp»

_\u Lfu iLsp. `f»sy d¢ s¡ S bpbsp¡ Ap`Zp Æh_dp» L¡Vgu Dspfu s¡_u NZsfu A¡L S Ap»LXpdp» \B iL¡ A¡d R¡. A¡_p¡ A\® A¡Vgp¡ S

R¡, L¡ Ap`Z¡ iuMue¡ RuA¡ ip dpV¡ ? Æh_dp» Espfhp dpV¡ !!! `f»sy Å¡ s¡_p¡ l¡sy S _p dpZue¡ sp¡ A¡_p¡ dsgb iy» !! Ap`Z¡ S iu¿ep

RuA¡ A¡_¡ Æh_dp» Adg Lfhp_y» Sêfu _\u kdSsp A_¡ Å¡ BÃRp fpMuA¡ RuA¡ A¡_¡ Æh_dp» Adg Lfhp_y» Sêfu _\u. kdSsp». A_¡ Å¡

BÃRp fpMuA¡ RuA¡, sp¡ suh° BÃRp _\u fpMsp S¡_¡ LpfZ¡ ^pf¡gp gn `f `lp¢Qu _\u iLsp». A_¡ s¡\u _p_p âï_p¡_p lg `Z M|b

dyíL¡gudp» d|Lu v¡ A¡hp¡ lp¡e R¡.

bpmLp¡ kdÆ Nep L¡ ApS¡ qinL_p¡ l¡sy iy» R¡. s¡Ap¡ A¡ qinLp¡_p¡ Apcpf dp_u_¡, `p¡sp_p gn sfa suh° BÃRp fpMhp_y»

hQ_ Apàey. qinL A¡L qvhk Aæepk _ Lfphu_¡ Æh__p¡ Ad|ëe Aæepk bpmLp¡_¡ Apàep¡.

Ankita Patel

S.Y.B.Sc. (Microbiology)70

cNhp_¡ Ap`Z_¡ Ad|ëe Æh_ Apàey» R¡ A¡S Ap`Zp dpV¡ OZp¡ ApÐdk»sp¡j R¡. ApS¡ vyq_ep M|b S TX`\u ApNm

h^u flu R¡, kp\¡ kp\¡ Ap`Zu Sêqfepsp¡ `Z. k»sp¡j dpV¡ sp¡ Lp¡B AhLpi S _\u füp¡. l»d¡ip Ap`Z¡ L»BL _¡ L»BL ÃRspB

fluA¡ RuA¡.

`f»sy Lepf¡e Ap`Z¡ Ap`Zu Nqs_¡ fp¡Lu_¡ A¡L `m dpV¡ `Z k»sp¡j dpV¡ _p¡ qhQpf S _\u Lep£. Ap k»sp¡j_¡ LpfZ¡ S Ap`Z¡ b^u dyíL¡gu

Ap¡ s\p vy:Mp¡_p¡ kpd_p¡ Lfhp¡ `X¡ R¡, A_¡ `Ru Ap`Z¡ cNhp__¡ vp¡j Ap`uA¡ RuA¡.

`f»sy Lepf¡e k»sp¡j fpMu_¡ vyq_ep_u MyiuAp¡_p¡ dpZhp_p¡ âeÐ_ _\u Lfsp». Ap`Zu `pk¡ cp¥qsL k»`qs Lfsp» `Z OZy b^y R¡ L¡ S¡_p\u

A_»s ip»qs d¡mhu iLuA¡ RuA¡ S¡d L¡, Ap`Zp dpsp-q`sp, qdÓp¡ hN¡f¡_u kp\¡ hpsQus Lfu_¡ `Z A_p¡Mu ip»qs A_¡ Myiu d¡mhu iLuA¡

RuA¡. Ap D`fp»s ,Lyvfs_u Ap`¡gu Ad|ëe c¡V S¡hu L¡ Lyvfsu Øíep¡_¡ Å¡B_¡ `Z ip»qs d¡mhu iLuA¡ RuA¡ A_¡ OZu b^u dyíL¡gu_p¡ lg

`Z d¡mhu iLuA¡ RuA¡.

ip»qs d¡mhhp dpV¡ cp¥qsL kyMkNhX_u `pRm vp¡Xhp_u Sêf _\u. aLs Ap`Zu ØqóV bvghp_u Sêf R¡. MyiuAp¡ d¡mhhu lp¡e sp¡

Lp»B`Z âLpf¡ d¡mhu iLpe R¡. aLs Ap`Z_¡ ApÐdk»sp¡ju fl¡sp AphXsy» Å¡BA¡. A_¡ A¡L hpf Æh_dp» ApÐdk»sp¡j_¡ õ\p_ dmu Åe

sp¡ Lp¡B`Z dyíL¡gu_p¡ fõsp¡ ip¡^u iLuA¡ RuA¡. A_¡ Æh_ kfm \B Åe R¡ . S¡ Myiu_p Ap`Z¡ hpõsqhL fus¡ lLvpf RuA¡ A¡ d¡mhu

iLuA¡ RuA¡. Ap`Z¡ ApSybpSy_p hpsphfZ_u \p¡Xu A»i¡ `qfqõ\qs `Z bvgu iLuA¡ RuA¡. Ap`Zu A¡L _p_LXu Æ»vNu Ap_»qvs

b_phu iLuA¡ RuA¡.

Ankita D. Patel

S.Y.B.Sc. (Microbiology)

ApÐdk»sp¡j

d|»ThZ



_h{f© gwlwV
`o eë`{M{HËgm {dkmZ `mZr gO©ar Ho OZH d Xw{Z`m Ho nhbo eë`{M{HËgH _mZo OmVo h¡& do eë`H_© `m
AmonaoeZ_| Xj Wo & _h{f© gwlwV Ómam pbIr JB gwlwVg{hVm J«§W _| eë` {M{HËgm Ho ~mao _| HB Ah_ kmZ
{dñVmago ~Vm`m h| & BZ_| gwB,MmHw d {M_Qo O¡go VHar~Z 125 go ^r Á`mXm eë`{M{HËgm_| Oéar Am¢Omam| Ho
Zm_ Am¡a 300 Vah Hr eë`{H«`mAmo d CgHo nhbo Hr OmZodmbr V¡`mar `m|, O¢go CnHaU C~mbZm
Am{X Ho ~mao _| nyar OmZHmar ~VmB JB h¢ &
O~Hr AmYw{ZH {dkmZZo eë`{H«`mHr ImoO VHar~Z Mma gXr nhbo ht Hr h| & _mZm

OmVm h¡ Hr _h{f© gwlwV _mo{V‘m{~§X, nWar, hSSr VyQZm Oogo nrSmAm| Ho CnMma Hr`o Wo &
71

� kamsp dpV¡ q_óamsp, dyíL¡guAp¡, k»Oj®, c|gp¡ A_¡ gp»bp kde_u Lp¡B Sêf _\u.

� c|gp¡ Sêfu R¡ L¡ _lu» s¡ kdShp A¡L kÐe DvplfZ gBA¡.

A¡L qhÛp\u® R¡ S¡Z¡ õL|g_u b^u `funpdp» (1 \u 12) 90 VLp D`f gpìep¡. N°¡SeyA¡i_ A_¡ `p¡õV N°¡SeyA¡i_ dp»

aõV® Lgpk gpìep¡. BÞVfìey Apàep¡ A_¡ M|b kpfp `Npf_u _p¡Lfu dmu. Ap ìeqLsA¡ s¡_p Æh_dp» A¡L `Z c|g _\u Lfu. `p¡sp_y»

vf¡L Lpd s¡Z¡ M|b kpfu fus¡ Ley¯ R¡. sp¡ iy» Æh_dp» A¡L `Z c|g _ Lfhu A¡ A¡L c|g R¡ ? qhQpfp¡ ! c|gp¡ _ Lfhu A¡ M|b kpf» R¡.

� vy:M kl_ Lfhp_¡ bvg¡ s¡_¡ v|f Lfhp_p âeÐ_ Lfp¡.

� Ap hpLe_¡ k_ps_ kÐe dp_u qhQpep® hNf Lp¡B Lpe® L¡ Shpbvpfu õhuLpfhu Å¡BA¡Nothing is Impossible in the world.

_lu».

� dlp_ dpZkp¡_p Æh_ QqfÓp¡ sd¡ hp»Qu_¡ â¡fZp d¡mhhsp lip¡ A\hp sp¡ Lp¡B_¡ Ll¡sp lip¡ L¡ â¡fZp gp¡. `Z â¡fZp Lpd _\u

Lfsu L¡ dpZk DÐkpl\u `p¡sp_y» Lpd Lfu iLsp¡ _\u. sdpf¡ A¡ `Z ÅZhy» Å¡BA¡ L¡ A¡ ìeqLs kde, s¡_y» LyVy»b , s¡_p qdÓp¡ ,

qinZ_u `Ùqs , qinZ_y» dpÂed, ìeqLs_y» dNS , s¡_y» b¡LN°pDÞX (Of_u hpqj®L) AphL ìeqLs_u BÃRp, Lp¥iëe , byqÙ ,

kl_iqLs A_¡ sdpfp Ap b^p `fubmp¡ qbgLyg AgN S R¡. `p¡sp_u Ås¡ S â¡fZp d¡mhu Lpe® iê Lfp¡. Ahíe kpfu fus¡ `su

Si¡.

� A_ych A¡L î¡óW qinL R¡. Ap hpLe_¡ k_ps_ kÐe dp_u vf¡L n¡Ódp» A_ych g¡hp Shy» A_¡ A_ych Lfhp dpB¡ sdpfu `pk¡ kde

_\u. buÅ_p A_ych `f\u iuMp¡.

� dyíL¡guAp¡, vy:M A_¡ âqsL|mspAp¡ A¡ dpZk_p Æh_dp» Aph¡ sp¡ s¡ âNqsdp» Ahfp¡^LpfL R¡ . s¡_p\u dpZk `p¡sp_u Akgu Nqs ,

spLps , DÐkpl ,ql»ds , ^ufS ^uf¡ ^uf¡ Nydphsp¡ Åe R¡. A_¡ R¡hV¡ Lpd S _\u Lfu iLsp¡.

� Lp¡B Lpe® iê Ley¯ A_¡ q_óamsp dmu lp¡e sp¡ `Z Apip , q_óWp A_¡ âpdpqZLsp `|h®L A_¡ iLe lp¡e s¡Vgu kpfu fus¡ Lpe® Lfp¡. `Z

S¡ qvhk¡ A¡d gpN¡ L¡ lh¡ Lpe® ly» Lfu iLui _lu». Apip fl¡su _\u A_¡ sd¡ d_ hNf Lpe® Lfhp âeÐ_ Lfp¡ Rp¡. sp¡ `Z Lpe® Lfu iLsp

_\u A_¡ Å¡ gp»bp¡ kde \ep¡ lp¡e sp¡ s¡ Lpe® Rp¡Xu vp¡ A_¡ _hy» Lp¡B Lpe® iê Lfp¡.

� sd¡ sdpfu Ås_¡ Lvu `Z R¡sfu iLsp _\u. DvplfZ : Å¡ Lp¡B ìeqLs sd_¡ Mp¡Vp¡ Ll¡ sp¡ `Z sd¡ sp¡ ÅZp¡ S Rp¡ L¡ Mp¡Vp. Å¡ Lp¡B

ìeqLs sd_¡ kpQp Ll¡ sp¡ `Z sd¡ sp¡ ÅZp¡ S Rp¡ L¡ sd¡ kpQp Rp¡ L¡ Mp¡Vp.

� Aæepk_p n¡Ódp» Å¡ sd¡ _p`pk \ep A\hp hj® bNXey» li¡ sp¡ sd¡ vy:Mu , q_fpipdp», DÐkplqhlu_ qõ\qsdp» lip¡, õhpcpqhL

R¡. Ap kdedp» vf¡L ìeqLs A¡hy» Ll¡i¡ L¡ Ap_»vdp» flp¡ A_¡ ql»ds\u Lpe® Lfp¡ `Z s¡ Apkp_ _\u. `qfqõ\qs âdpZ¡ \p¡Xp¡ kde flu_¡

kpdpÞe qõ\qsdp» Aphp¡ `Ru S Lpe® iê Lfp¡.

Jignesh Vaghela

S.Y.B.Sc. (Instrumentation)

_hp qhQpfp¡

F fr_wZr `m| Hm {dkmZ_| `moJXmZ
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1. h¥opq_L `Ùqs\u vpm-Lp»vp_u M¡su.
cpcp A¡VduL qfkQ® k¡ÞVf_p Lpe®\u f¡qXep¡ ApBkp¡Vp¡` V¡L_uL _¡ lh¡ M¡suhpXu_p Lpddp» `Z Å¡sfu v¡hpdp» Aphu R¡.

dlpfpóV²dp» s¥epf \su 80 VLp dN_u vpm qhqLfZ A¡VL¡ f¡qXe¡i_\u qkÞQhhpdp» Aph¡ R¡. Ap fus_¡ f¡qXe¡i_ BÞXe|õX

çe|V¡i_ Ll¡hpdp» Aph¡ R¡. Ap fus\u DNpXhpdp» Aph¡gu dN_u vpm gp»bp kde ky^u Æhps `Xsu _\u. kp^pfZ vpm Lfsp» Ap vpm

h^pf¡ kpfu kpqbs \pe R¡. bu.A¡.Apf.ku A¡ A¡L õ\m¡\u buÅ õ\m¡ h^pf¡ kfmsp\u gB ÅB iLpe s¡hy» A¡L kp^_ b_pìey» R¡. S¡_p

hX¡ \p¡Xp kde\u _pqkL qSëgpdp» s¡_¡ dp¡Lgu_¡ Xy»Nmu_u M¡su_¡ `Z `fdpZy» iqLs\u qk»Qhpdp» Aphu R¡. KQu V¡L_uL\u s¥epf \e¡gu Ap

Xy»Nmu 6 dql_p ky^u S¡hu_¡ s¡hu S kQhpe R¡. Apd, Llu iLpe L¡ f¡Xuep¡ ApBkp¡Vp¡` L¡hm h¥opq_Lp¡_u vyq_ep_p¡ iåv _lu `f»sy lh¡

kpdpÞe dp_hu_u vyq_epdp» `Z âh¡iu Nep¡ R¡.

2. l¡qÞNN NpX®_
l¡qÞNN NpX®_ dpV¡ qvhpg_u _ÆL L¡ bpëL_u ep¡Áe fl¡ R¡. Ap bpõL¡V_¡ gNphsp `l¡gp» A¡ hps_y» Âep_ fpMhy» Å¡BA¡ L¡ sdpfu ApB g¡hg

Lfsp» _uQ¡ L¡ `Ru sdpfu KQpB Lfsp \p¡Xp KQp gNph¡gp lp¡e sp¡ h^pf¡ kpê fl¡ R¡. Ap\u Å¡ _uQ¡ li¡ sp¡ `pZu `uhXphhpdp» kfm fl¡i¡

A_¡ KQ¡ li¡ sp¡ dp\¡ AXhp_u dyíL¡gu _p fl¡. bpëL_u A¡ hf»Xpdp» bpõL¡V_u ApMu gpB_dp» gNphhp_¡ bvg¡ KQp _uQp gNphhp S¡\u

AgN gpN¡. Aphp Rp¡X bpõL¡V_u Qpf¡ sfa Ymu `Xi¡ A_¡ _uQ¡ ky^u gVLsp fl¡i¡ S¡\u s¡ cfphvpf gpNi¡. hmu bpõL¡V dp» QpB_uT

A¡hfN°u_ , X²¡N_ V²u S¡hp `Z kpfp gpN¡. l¡qÞN»N b_phhp dpV¡ bpõL¡V kpfu fus¡ Vp»Lhp dpV¡ kpfu l|L A_¡ gVLphhp dpV¡_u SÁep `k»v

Lfhu. bpõL¡V_u A»vf iZ_y» Lp`X L¡ gugy Lp`X fpMhy A_¡ bpõL¡V_u Lp¡_®f kuhu g¡hu S¡\u bpõL¡V lgu _p iL¡. Ðepfbpv dpVu A_¡ Mpsf

bpõL¡Vdp» _pMhy». dpVu _pMhp_u kp\¡-kp\¡ s¡_¡ vbhsp fl¡hy» S¡\u `p¡gpZ _p flu Åe. Ðepfbpv A»vf Rp¡X hphu L¡ buS _pMu kpfu fus¡

`pZu `phy.

3. am-a|g qh_p_p¡ Rp¡X fpõV¡fp.
dpõV¡fp KQpB A_¡ `lp¡mpBdp» h^sp¡ iyip¡c_ dpV¡_p¡ Rp¡X lp¡e R¡. A¡_p» M|b dp¡Vp `p_ Åmuhpmp s\p qL_pfuA¡\u Lp`hphpmp lp¡e R¡.

s¡_p O¡fp gugp f»N_p `p_ QdLsp, hm¡gp s\p ùve S¡hp ApLpf_p lp¡e R¡. a|»Xpdp» Ap Rp¡X kl¡gpB\u EN¡ R¡. `f»sy Ap dpV¡ a|»Xy» 10 HQ

(25 k¡du) `lp¡mpB ^fphsy» lp¡hy» Å¡BA¡. _p_p L|»Xpdp» kss 10 hj® ky^u dp»õV¡fp_p¡ Rp¡X fl¡ sp¡ `Z s¡_y» \X 4 k¡du\u h^y ÅXy» \B iLsy»

_\u. A_¡ b¡ Np»Wp¡ hÃQ¡ gNcN 3 k¡du. S¡Vgu SÁep fl¡ R¡. L|»Xpdp» Ap Rp¡X fp¡`su hMs¡ s¡_¡ Lp¡B dSb|s gpLXu_p¡ V¡Lp¡ Ap`hp¡ Å¡BA¡.

Sepf¡ \X dSb|s \B Åe Ðepf¡ gpLXu_p¡ V¡Lp¡ Lp`u iLpe. L|»Xpdp» AX^p¡cpN dpVu_p¡ AX^p¡cpN Lç`p¡õV Mpsf c¡mhhy» Å¡BA¡. (dp»õV¡fp

A¡f¡ku hN®_p¡ Rp¡X R¡, A»N°¡Ædp» s¡_¡ k¡fud¡_ s\p qlÞvudp» Adfa|g Ll¡ R¡.)

Khyati D. Parmar

S.Y.B.Sc. (Botany)

agp¡fuLëQf (Ap^yq_L `Ùqs_p _Sf¡)



A¡L eyhL¡ A¡L vpi®q_L_¡ Lüy» d_¡ sL dm¡ sp¡ ly» Lp»BL Lfu bsphy». âÐe¡L ïhpk A¡L sL R¡. Ap`Z¡ ïhpk_¡ gBA¡ RuA¡ A_¡ Rp¡Xu

vBA¡ R¡. gp¡h¡g¡ sL qhi¡ Lüy» R¡ L¡ A¡hy» Lp¡B `Z dpZk SNsdp» SÞd _\u `pçey» L¡ S¡_¡ dpV¡ Lp¡B `Z Lpd q_dp®Z _ \ey» lp¡e .

Akp^pfZ âk»N ky^u b¡ku fl¡hy» A¡ ep¡Áe _\u. _bmp dpZkp¡ sL_¡ dpV¡ fpl Å¡B b¡ku fl¡ R¡. S¡ gp¡Lp¡ sL_u fpl Å¡B_¡ b¡ku fl¡ s¡

khp£Ñd d_yóe lp¡sp _\u. Sepf¡ dSb|s dpZkp¡ sL_p¡ gpc g¡ R¡. s¡ nZ_p¡ kv¹D`ep¡N Lfu sL Ecu Lf¡ R¡. sL dmsu _\u A¡ _bmp

d_ _p d_yóep¡_y» Ll¡hy» R¡. vf¡L d_yóe_¡ Æh_dp» sL dm¡ R¡.`pZu cf¡gp hpkZdp» Lp¡B _½f hõsy _pMhpdp» Aph¡ Ðepf¡ `pZu JQy Aph¡

R¡. `Z Lp¡BA¡ `p¡sp_p Ap op__p¡ D`ep¡N Lep£ _lp¡sp¡. _½f QuS_y» S¡Vgy» Lv lp¡e s¡Vgu S SNp `pZu_u A»vf fp¡L¡ R¡, Sepf¡ ApqL®qdqXk_¡

Mbf `Xu Ðepf¡ Nd¡ s¡hp ApLpf_u hõsy_y» O_ `qfdpZ LpYhp_u kl¡gu fus dpgyd `Xu. Aphp dpZkp¡ dlp_ Ll¡hpe R¡. LpfZ dpÓ A¡Vgy»

S L¡ s¡_u sLp¡_p¡ gpc gu^p¡ cpÁe_p OqXepmdp» sL_p VLp¡fp hpf»hpf `Xsp» _\u. A¡Vgp dpV¡ S A¡_y» d|ëe h^u Åe R¡. Ap`Z_¡ b^p_¡

dmsu sLp¡ qhi¡ Ap`Z¡ b¡Âep_ fluA¡ R¡, sL A_¡ kdyqÙ cep® kv¹cpÁe_p¡ A¡L qhipm kdyÖ Ap`Zu sfa O|O|hu fl¡gp¡ R¡. S¡d h^pf¡

ip¡^ Lfuiy» s¡d h^pf¡ dp¡su âpàs \i¡. sL A_¡ kdyqÖ_p Ap sqmep» ip¡^hp Lp¡B_u `fhp_uNu g¡hp_u Sêf _\u. Myv `fdpÐdp A¡

Ap`Z_¡ s¡ Aq^Lpf gMu Apàep R¡. S¡Ap¡ `p¡sp_p¡ dm¡gu sLp¡ TX`u g¡ R¡ s¡_¡ _hu sLp¡ Ap`p¡Ap` dýep Lf¡ R¡. ApS ky^udp» S¡ Ap`Z¡

qhQpey¯ R¡, s¡_¡ Adgdp» d|Lhp_u Ap `m R¡. S¡ Lp»B õ`à_ k¡ìep» lp¡e A¡ kpLpf Lfhp_u Ap `m R¡. kdÅ¡ L¡ sL A¡L gÿe R¡ _¡ `yfyjp\® suf.

dpV¡ S h^pf¡ ÅN©s \hp_y» R¡. Ap»Mp¡ Myëgu fpMhpdp» Aphi¡ sp¡ Sep» Ðep» sL Å¡hpdp» Aphi¡. dp_hÆh_dp» AdyL A¡hp âk»N Aph¡ R¡.

S¡_p¡ Mf¡ hMs¡ D`ep¡N Lfhpdp» Aph¡ sp¡ cpÁe Mygu Åe R¡. sL dpV¡ fpl Å¡sp _lu , sdpfu sL sd¡ S DÐ`Þ_ Lfp¡.

Patel Devanshi Pradipbhai

F.Y.B.Sc.

Æh_dp» dm¡gu sL

qdÓp¡ Æ»vNu_u iêAps S A¡L qhQpf \u \pe R¡ L¡ cqhóedp» iy» ? Lfhy» ? iy» b_iy» ? iy» Âe¡e  lp¡hp¡ Å¡BA¡ ?

A_¡ vf¡L kam `fyj_u `pRm s¡_p¡ d½d Âe¡e A_¡ `qfîd S lp¡B R¡ ? qdÓp¡ A¡Vg¡ sp¡ Lp¡BA¡ kpQy S  Lüy» R¡. L¡

Lvd lp¡ Aqõ\f S¡_p s¡_¡ fõsp¡ SXsp¡ _\u

A_¡ AXN d__p dykpaf_¡ qldpge `Z _Xsp¡ _\u.

DÃQ Âe¡e _¡ qkÙ Lfhp dpV¡ M|b S  dl¡_s Lfhu `X¡ R¡ A_¡ Ll¡hpe R¡.

qkqÙ s¡_¡ SB hf¡ S¡ `fk¡h¡ Þlpe.

Ap`Z¡ S¡ BÃRue¡ s¡ Lepf¡L S _ dm¡ s¡hy» b_¡. Ap hMs¡ Ab°plud qg»L_¡ Lüy» lsy».

sd¡ lpfp¡ Rp¡ s¡_p¡ d_¡ Xf _\u.

`Z sd¡ lpfu_¡ b¡ku flp¡ Rp¡ s¡_p¡ d_¡ kss Xf fl¡ R¡.

qdÓp¡ dlp_ k»õL©s ìepLfZ ipõÓu `pZu_u _p lp\dp» sp¡ qinZ_u f¡Mp S  _lp¡su

`f»sy s¡_u dpsp_u dl¡_s , s¡_p¡ Âe¡e A_¡ ql»ds\u s¡_¡ Ap qkqÙ âpàs Lf¡g R¡.

sd¡ d__¡ A_ykfp¡ `Ru d_ S  Ap`Zy» v`®Z R¡. `Ru d_ S  dp_hu_¡ DÃQ `v A`phi¡.

s¡\u S  L¡l¡hpe R¡. d_ lp¡e sp¡ dpXh¡ Shpe.

d_ lp¡e sp¡ dpmh¡ Shpe

Panara Chintan

T.Y.B.Sc. (Chemistry) 73
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R¡ Æh_ A¡L qhLV fpl.

^¥e® ^fu A¡_u D`f Qpgu sp¡ SyAp¡.

SNs R¡ A¡L OyOhpsp¡ vfuep¡.

X|bLu kplkcfu A¡dp» dpfu sp¡ SyAp¡.

dmi¡ kp\Ap`_pfp A_¡L `\Nuf.

ql»ds\u Sfp lp»L dpfu sp¡ SyAp¡.

Aphi¡ vf¡L Shpb vp¡Xu vp¡Xu_¡.

khpg_¡ Apsd \Lu qhQpfu sp¡ SyAp¡.

Apasp¡_u iu qhkps L¡ A¡ sd_¡ fXph¡.

a¢Lu hmsp¡ `XLpf s¡d_u sfa cpmu sp¡ SyAp¡.

R¡ Lpd  `Shhp_y» Ap ap_u vyq_ep_y».

kamsp L¡fp¡ g`XpL A¡_¡ gNphu sp¡ SyAp¡.

\pLu Sip¡ lpf `Ru_p blp_p Ap`sp» Ap`sp».

A¡Lhpf Æsu_¡ Sí_ EXpXu sp¡ SyAp¡...

Ankur J. Dabhi

T.Y.B.Sc. (Physics)

...sp¡ SyAp¡ qvLfp¡ _lu», qvLfu !

Nygpb L¡fp¡ Å¡ep¡ Np¡Vp¡ M¡gsp» dp_u Np¡vdp»,

Sep» qhQpf¡ k»Æh_u _hu fpqNZu_u ip¡^dp».

lksy» sy» A¡ qõds A¡_y» afLsy» sy» hv_¡,

kp¥fc A¡_u âkfsu su R¡L R¡L ùve_¡.

q_vp£j bpm-lpõe_y» L»B _\u lp¡sy» q_qdÑ !

`Z ipZp hXug_y» lpõe LpfZ\u kudus .

i»y ÅZ¡ hXug ? q_vp£j lpõe sp¡ v¡ Bi_u !

Mugsy» A¡ kp¡m¡ LmpAp¡ gB_¡ Qpf¡ vui_u.

A¡_u dpsp_p Df¡ cf`yf ddsp cf¡gu,

A¡ S  dpsp S¡  SN_p v¡hp¡_¡ vyg®c  \e¡gu.

qõds dp_p hv_¡ kfMy» qõds qiiy Ap__¡,

LpfZ _lp¡sp¡ L`|s, A¡ sp¡ vuLfu k»sp_¡.

dpA¡ dpNu dÞ_s _lu»  vuLfp¡, vuLfu LpS,

`yÓ b_¡ Ly`yÓ, vuLfu Lym_u fpM¡ gpS.

Vaghela Nirali H.

S.Y.B.Sc., (Physics)

Æ»vNu_u Ap kafdp»,Ad¡ Lep»\u Lep» Aphu Nep !

iy» ^pey¯ lsy» A_¡ Ad¡ iy» `pdu Nep !

AV`Vu L¡XuAp¡ `f q_Lýep lsp aygp¡_u sgpidp» ...

`Z _ ÅZ¡, L»VL Ad¡ ip\u `pdu Nep ! iy» ^pey¯ lsy»...

Ll¡ R¡ ...L¡  õhS_p¡_p¡ d¡mp¡ R¡  Ap Æ»vNu.

sp¡ `Ru õh A_¡ S_  RyVp L¡d `Xu Nep ! iy» ^pey¯  lsy»...

Af¡ Lp¡B  _p lp¡hp\u ApVgy» fXp¡ Rp¡  ip_¡ !

Ad¡ sp¡ cfQL cuXdp»  `Z A¡Lgp flu Nep ! iy» ^pey¯  lsy»...

Æ»vNu_u kafdp»

kpd_¡ d»Æg \u,`uR¡  AhpS  DkLu \u

fyLsp sp¡ kaf RyV Åsp, Qgsp sp¡ Dkk¡ qbRX  Åsp

d»Tug Lu cu lkfs \u, Ap¥f Dkk¡ dlp¡åbs cu \u

A¡ qvg e¡ bsp dyTLp¡, Dk hLs d¢ Llp» Åsp

dyvs Lp kaf cu \p, Ap¥f bfkp¡ Lu Qpls cu \u

fyLsp sp¡ qbMf Åsp, Qgsp sp¡ qvg syV Åsp

ey kdS gp¡ Lu gNu àepk NSb Lu \u,Ap¥f `p_u d¢ cu Tlf \p

`usp sp¡ cu df Åsp, Ap¥f _ `usp sp¡ cu df Åsp.

d¢ Lep Lfy» ? (ly» iy» Lfy» ?)

Jay Godhasra

S.Y.B.Sc. (Chemistry)

Joshi Devanshi V.

S.Y.B.Sc.  (Chemistry)
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Re�red Staff Members

As a way of apprecia�ng meritorious services, the college has organized a mee�ng in honors

of two staff members who re�red recently. We wish their frui�ul and happy re�rement.

Valand Pravinbhai Parmar Bhaghubhai

4. Jayan�bhai P. Solanki

5. Kanubhai G. Machhi

6. Dilipbhai L. Machhi

7 Chandubhai B. Pandav.

8 Mafatbhai M. Parmar.

9 Bhagabhai B. Parmar.

10 Nilesh O. Rana.

11 Dilipbhai S. Vanakar.

12 Chimanbhai S. Vaghela.

13 Maheshbhai B. Prajapa�.

14 Chiragbhai D. Bhoi.

PEON (Self Financed)S

1. Kailashbhai S. Rathava

2. Mahendrabhai P. Parmar

3. Nileshbhai S. Patel

4. Rahulbhai S. Parekh

5. Maheshbhai R. Patel

6. Sukhabhai P. Padhiar

7. Balubhai M. Machhi

8. Budhalal P. Parmar

AD HOC PEONS:

1. Mr. Suleman B.

Parmar

2. Mr. Vikas S. Machhi

3. Mr. Jagdish S. Machhi

4 Mr. Hasmukh D. Vagela.

5. Mr. Dinesh H.  Valendra


